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Decernber 4, 1970

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENA:rE
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Tim SETTING OF CERTAIN HEALTH
AND
SAFETY
STANDARDSWHERE SHOULD THE AUTHORITY
BELONG?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, a
f ew days ago I asked the distinguished
chairman of the Committee on Finance
to call attention to the members of that
committee a rather serious problem that
now faces hundreds of health-care facilities which currently provide services t '
medicare beneficiaries throughout tre
United States. New standards regardir.;
these facilities have been ordered by tl.c
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Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare that could have the effect of
denying further participation in the
medicare program by these institutions.
The immediate problem, of course, was
to find some means for helping these
hardpressed health facilities comply with
the new requirements. Since, in most instances, major capital expenditures are
req_uired to bring these hospitals and extended-care facilities into compliance
with the new regulation, I proposed an
amendment to make these capital funds
available to the affected institutions. I
am pleased to note that the members of
the Committee on Finance recognized
the potential dangers of not helping the
affected facilities and moved quickly to
adopt, with modifications, an amendment I suggested in this area.
When medicare was enacted in 1965,
Senators expressed concern over the need
to assure that older Americans received
proper health care financed by the program only in a safe and hazardous-free
institutional environment. To meet this
objective, we authorized the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare to establish, in addition to any other statutory requirements relating to health facilities, whatever health and safety requirements he believed necessary to assure the proper protection of medicare
beneficiaries. At the outset of medicare,
standards were promulgated and the majority of institutions in the United States
became medicare providers of health
services.
In granting this authority to the Secretary, however, Congress recognized
that an unlimited authority in this area
might result in the issuance of unrealistic requirements which many facilities
simply could not meet. To impose standards of this kind would probably lead to
the wholesale disqualification of numerous institutions which were the only
facilities in an area capable of providing
beneficiaries with the services to which
they are entitled under law. A ceiling,
therefore, was placed upon the Secretary's standard-setting authority. Requirements imposed by the Secretary
could not exceed comparable requirements prescribed by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals, a
private voluntary body which sets standards for health facilities in the country.
In September of this year, the Social
Security Administration announced that
new physical environmental standards
were to be imposed on facilities currently
participating in medicare which were not
otherwise accredited by the JCAH accrediting body. Among the new requirements was the standard that all such
facilities come into compliance with the
current standards issued by the National
Fire Protection Association as part of
that association's life safety code. The
NFPA, like the JCAH, is also a national
voluntary standard-setting organization.
The joint commission uses the life safety
code of the NFPA in its hospital safety
principles. As proposed by the Secretary,
facilities not in compliance with the new
regulations would be denied further participation in medicare within a matter
of only months, unless they could show

that contracts had bem entered into to
install, among other things costly fire
sprinkler systems in their institutions.
So here we have the Government demanding a new set of requirements
which few facilities can afford and for
which limited. if any, funds arc available
from public sources. Department offi~
cials, in answer to my inquiries in this
area, indicated that affected institutions
could obtain Hill-Burton money to fund
the required changes in physical plant.
Such funds, of course, are scarce and
are under priorities which make this
source of funding exceedingly doubtful
What is more, many extended-care facilities would be unable to avail themselves of Hill-Burton money, even if, by
some good fortw1e, funds were widely
available for specifically this purpose.
I have received Jetter after letter from
the administrators of the affected institutions, from fire marshals, and eYcn
from my Governor, pointing out the financial problems created by these suddenly imposed new standards.
I was going to ask to have all the letters I have received included at the end
of my remarks In order that Senators
could see first hand the magnitude of the
problems that have resulted from the
Department's sudden action in this area.
I should add that, of course, that "the
difficulties described in these letters are
not at 1111 unique to my State, but they
can be found everywhere there arc affected institutions.
As of this morning, I have received 129
letters from Choteau, 17 from Fairfield,
four from Helena, three from Dutton,
two from Bynum, one from Lewistown.
two from Vaughn, one from Simms, one
from Ft. Shaw, one from Pendroy, one
from Miles City, two from Great Falls,
two from Red Lodge, three from Plentywood, two from Culbertson, one from
Sheridan, one from McLeod, one from
Townsend, one from Jordan, two from
Chester, one from Polson, one from Ennis, two from Scobey, one from Big
Sandy, two from Big Timber, two from
Augusta, one from Anaconda, one from
Ryegate, one from Columbus, one from
Missoula, one from Ten-y, one from
Ronan, and one from Libby, or a total
of 193 letters and telegrams to date.
And they are still pouring m.
But, to save time and costs. I shall ask
that not all these letters, which I have
with me on my desk be incorporated at
this point in the RECORD, but I do want
to assure the Senate of the deep concern
expressed by the people, especially in the
small towns, who are dependent upon
county hospitals and the like, and on 'the
retention of doctors at these hospitals,
which will not be achieved if the sprinkler system requirement goes into effect
too soon and too drastically.
So that there is no misunderstanding,
Jet me make it clear that I and, I think,
most Senators applaud the Department's
interest and concern for the need to upgrade the Nation's health-care facilities.
How I wish it were possible that every
hospital and extended-care institution
in the United States would be brandnew,
fully staffed, and equipped with the latest equipment. Unfortunately, our institutions are not in such fine shape.
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If the Government insists upon burdening facilities with new requirements
that will cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars to comply with, then the same
Government must provide the financial
wher~withal to help these institutions.
Hospitals and other health facilities are
desper~tely sho:t of capital funds and
the pnvate capital market appears unable to meet their needs at a reasonable
cost. Without relief, action such as the
Department has taken can only drive
higher the skyrocketing costs of medical
care or deny services to those whose taxes
now support both 111edicare and hospital
and ot_her facility construction programs.
It IS time, I think, for Congress to d.eal
honestly with the Nation's health industry. If we ~ar:t a better system, let us by
all means InsiSt upon it; but let us also
P!OVIde the resources to bring about the
kind of system we seek.
Let m~ also express to my colleagues
my .growmg concern about the apparent
willmgness of Congress to delegate indirectly authority to nongovernmental
bodies to establish standards in connection with Federal programs. State and
local. governments have long exercised
certam responsibilities in the standardssetting area, whether we speak of health
facilities or other areas. If Congress propo~>es to preempt such authority, let us
do so overtly, and not by means of using
nongovernmental bodies whose concerns
arc limited to only one narrow part of
the issue. Experts differ in their views regarding which standards to adopt or
which standards actually achieve the objectives for which they are issued. There
is no effective means of resolving disputes
of this kind, insofar as many Federal programs are concerned. If Congress proposes that standards, in this area or another, are indicated, then let us establish
them ourselves, or grant sole authority
to the Federal administrators who must
answer to the National Legislature.
Mr. President, I consider it most important that my colleagues in the Senate and others be fully aware of the
extent of public outcry resulting from
this serious problem a!Iecting facilities
in my State of Montana and across the
Nation.
LPt me express my deep appreciation
for the personal and deep interest shown
by the distinguished chairman of the
Committee on Finance, the Senator from
Louisiana <Mr. LoNG), and the distinguished ranking minority member or
that committee, the Senator from Delaware IMr. WILLIAMS). Both have taken
a personal interest in this problem. They
and their colleagues on the Committee
on Finance are trying to be of assistance,
and to them I wish to express my thanks
publicly, because they are aware of the
problem, which I am sure is not confined
to the State of Montana, and are doing
what they can within the limits of their
responsibility to be of assistance.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that correspondence and other material
from my files be incorporated in the
RECORD at this point.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
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MONTANA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,
Helena, M ont., November 13, 1970.
Commlssloner ROBERT M. BALL,
commissioner of Social Security, Department
of H ealth, Education, and Welfare Bualcling, Washington, D.C.

'

DEAR COMMISSIONER BALL: On !>&halt Of
the member hospltlls of the M:lntnna Hospital Association, we wish to file thls official
protest r egarding the ad:lptlon o! the prop osed regulation pertaining to sprinkler systems In hospitals and ECFa. The propooed
regulation was filed by the Social Security
Administration In the Federal Register, Vol.
35, No. 171, page 13888 on Septeml>~r 2, 1970.
All o! the hospitals In the state ot M ~ nt1na
arc c:mcerned with the safety o! the patients
and have an excellent r:c~rd In this regard.
We do !eel, however, that patient safety can
oo ootter assured by altern 1ttve measures
which would b& conslderlbly cheaper than
the Installation a! >i'prinklcr sy:tcms In our
fa.cill ties.
The sprinkler system was de~lgned prlmarUy !or the protection o! mater!:>.! things such
as buildings and goods and It Is our feeling,
along with the State Fire Marshal and officials of the State Departm~nt c! Health, that
smoke deteotlon devlcco wou!d b& much more
feasible and would give carlv w:t.-nlng which
would Eave patient llvcs. There are many
cases a.croos the n ation to pro1·e that patients
have actually destroyed thcm~clves by fire
through accidentally c3.lc"ling their beds on
fire and the sprinkler In the bul!dlng did not
activate Inasmuch as the fir~ did not r each
the nc=essary helt int:nzlty to activate the
sprinkler system.
We estlm:tte that to completely c:nn ply
with the propozed re:;u;ntlon ::nd install the
sprinkler systems In cur t~cilities, It will
cost approximately $600,000 In cur state
alone. I need not point cut the Impact this
regulation would ha\·e natlvnwlde In further
esc3.latlng the ccsts of h:spltallzltlcn In a
time when we and the federal government
are being severely cr; tl •!zed for Increasing
hospital and medical crotE.
Beslde3 the flnnnclnl outlay that Individual hospltlls would have t~ make In estlbllshlng sprinkler sys·t~ms in their facilities,
we find that one cf the key ltsues of the entire regulatlon Is that the hospital would
have to confc-rm to current ttandards ot the
National Fire Protcct:on As:.oclr.tlon's Life
Sa.!ety Code, as amended from time to time.
Thls clause In Itself W.)Uld mean that the
National Fire Prc-te~tlcn Asscc!a tlon could
change Its standards six months cr a year
from now and the hospitals would then b&
exposed to additional cx~me in lnst:llllng
other smoke detection de; lce3 and fire control devices that the Nat:onal Fire Protection
Association would deem necessary.
We have the highest regacd for the National Fire Protection Asscclatlc n. however,
It Is an organization which has no governmental control over It and Is run by various
and sundry Insurance c:lmpany underwriters
and fire marsh:\ls across th~ n:ltlon whose
primary object Is to save buildings, materials and equipment.
We have researched all of the regulations
and conditions !or certlfica'lon the Department of Health, Educatlcn. and Welfare has
Implemented since Medicare l>ecame a reality
and nowhere can we find that the Department c! Health, Education , and Welfare bas
by regulation given to outside agencies or
assoclatl:>ns actual standard setting authorIty such as they have In ad ~ ptlng this proposed regulation. We feel this sets a precedent which will cause the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare serious problems In the future and may actually destroy
the DepYtment's ablllty to esta.bllSh the
regulations.
We urge you to reconsider the propoeed
regulation and to Immediately Initiate a
study of the merits of an lon!Zed"Bmoke detection system BB an a1 tern ate ll.re safety

system to take the place of sprinkler systems
In hospitals and ECFs.
We further recommend that the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and
the Social Security Admlnlstratl ~ n c:lnsult
with authorities In our field regarding the
adoption of regulations In the future. We
suggest that conslderablon be given to the
establishment of a mechanism whereby the
Department o! Heal th, Education, and Welfare and the Social Security Administration
will notify the American Hospital Ass ~ c!a
tlon and the American Nursing H : m~s Atsoclatlon at least 180 days In advanc~ of t he
filing of the proposed regulation In the Federal Register. That n otification would Include a copy of the propJsed regulation and
Indicate that the Department of Health. Education, and Welfare and the S:clal Security
Administration would be receptive to comments and suggestions regarding the proposed regulation from the fields directly a.!!ect ed.
I thank you for your consideration cf th~
above filed protest.
Sincerely yours,
WILLI.<M E. LEARY,
Executive Dir.ector .

MONTANA HOSPITAL ASSOCUTION,
Helena, Mont., November 3, 1970.

To: Administrators of Meml>er Hcspltals.
From: William E. Leary, Execut ive Director,
Subject: Sprinkler Systems and HoJpltals
Accredited by JCAH.
Many o! our meml>er hospitals In the Montana Hospital Association have been In recent m onths faced with the problem of complying with a regulation of the Dcp~r t ment
or Helltb, Education, and Welfare which req uires that the hospital meet standnr::ls or an
outside agency (National Fire Protectl ~n Ass Jclatlon) which h as no legal b:>sls for pr:>poslng standards or regulations for the Medicare program.
It Is Interesting to note that the J oint
Commission on Accreditat ion of Hospitals
has taken a similar approach regarding this
s:>me area of concern which Is brought out
In Its Interpretation of Standard 1 under
Hosplt!ll S3fety In the Standards for the
Accreditation of Hospitals.

Interpretation. "For the purpos:s o! the
standards for hospital accre11tatlon the J oint
Commission has classified the type of buildIng construction Into six categories. based
upon definitions developed by tl1 e Nati ~nal
Fire Protection Association. These categories
nrc: fire resistant construction, protected
noncombustible construction, heavy t imber
construction, noncombustible construction ,
ordln:>ry construction and wood !rnmc c!>nstruction.
"Hospitals of heavy ttmber construction,
noncombustible construction, ordirary construction, or wood frame constructl~n, shall
have an approved automatic fire extinguis''ing system. Such (a) system(s) shall be

compatible with the area t o be protected and
shall not cause a situation that In Itself
would endanger the II ves and s~fety or patients and personnel."
The Interpretation then goes on to define
multiple construction type bul!dlngs, hazardous areas, exits, corridors, etc. The Interesting part of the Interpretation Is that
It stipulates that certain construction hospitals shall have approved automatic fire extinguishing systems and then goes on to say
that an approved automatic fire extinguishIng system Is one which Is In compliance with
the following a ppropriate NFPA standards.
Standarcl for Foam Extinguishing Systems,

1969, NFPA 11; Standards on Carbon Dtoxide
Ext1ngutshing Syste'IWI, 1968, NFPA 12; Installation of Sprinkler Systems, 1969 NFPA
13; Water Spray Fixed Systems, 1969, NIN'A

15; Standard for Dry Chemical Extinguishing
Svstems, 1969 NFPA 17; Stanctarcl on Wetttng
Agen.b, 19611 NFPA lB.
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Although no mention ls made In the Joint
C:>mmlss!on on Accreditation standards reg:udlng accepting amendments In the Life
Safety Code as they are amended !rom time
t o time, It Is conceivable that this posslb!llty
could happen and hospitals are advised to
s udy c:.rcfully this standard.
The word ing o! the NFPA's Life Safety
Code page 101-109, section 10-2341 Is somewhat confusing but can be Interpreted to
mean tha t automatic sprinkler systems will
have to be provided throughout all hospitals
exc ~pt those hospitals that arc o! fire resistan t construction or those hospit als that are
1-hour protected noncombus tible conatructlon not over I story In height.
The phra; e "not over !-story In height"
would seem to mean that most hospitals In
Montana except those classified as truely fire
ra313tant construction would fall within the
new proposed regulation o! Health, Education, and Welfare and would Increase the
number of hospitals needing to be sprinkled
from the current 20 to a much higher figure.
And In fact, early Investigation would Indicate that only about eight or nine hospitals
In Mon tana would escape the sprinkler system regulation.
I! our interpretation of the JCAH standard
nnd the Life Safety Code standard Is c!>rrect,
thl3 t h en becomes a nationw ide problem affec~lng most of the hospitals In the nation.
B~sides the c:>st factor Involved In Installing
sp rinkler systems In almost every hospital In
our nation, the time element Involved In gett:ng the work d one even within two years Is
lmp:>sslble to expect.
I enc:>urage every hospital administrator
to study c:>refully the JCAH standard and
dl£cuss It In full with his B oard o! Trustee3.
MONTANA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,
Helena, Mont., October 22, 1970.

To: Administrators of ]<tember Hospitals.
From : William E. Leary, Executive Director.
Subject: The Sprinkler System "Crisis".
Most of the hospitals In Montana, and e5peclally tho~e recently contacted regarding
the Department of Health, Educatl!>n a'1d
Welfare's mandate for unsprlnkled Medicare
facilities, are well aware of what has hap•
pened In the past several mon ths and this
Jetter will bring you up to date on the situation.
Originally eight hospitals In Montana were
notified In May that they fell Into the cl~sst
ficatlon of a frame unsprlnkled Medicare
!a.cillty and would have to have sprinkler systems Installed by October 1, 1970. Those
el~ht b :>spltals were :
Prairie Community Hospital, Terry
North Valley Hospital, Wbltef!sh-(walver
since granted)
Missoula Community Hospital, Mlssoula(walver since granted)
Sanders County General Hospital, Hot
Springs
Madison Valley Hospital, Ennis
St. Luke Hospital, Ronan
Roosevelt Memorial H ospital, Culbertson
Broadwater Hospital, Townsend
The Montana J:1epartment of Health, along
with the Montana Hospital Associa tion, attempt ed to get the Department of Health,
Education, and WeUare to rescind their directive on the basis:
1. That smoke detection devices were more
effective than the automatic sprinkler systems In health care facilities and about 25 %
of the cost !or Installation.
2. There are no companies In Montana
that sell and lnst.all sprinkler systems and
It was Impossible to comply with the directive by October 1, 1970.
3. The ac tion taken by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare was taken
without a complete study of the r elative
value of sprinkler systems and smoke detection devices and was due to aggressive poUt!-
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cal pressure put on the- Department due In
part to the Ha.rmar House fire In Marietta,
Ohio.
The Department of Health, Edu<:e.tlon, and
Welfare was unyielding in Its efforts to push
thls regulation. However. they did extend the
date for eight hosplta.ls to December 31,
1970.
In September, the Department added the
following hospitals to the list of unsp.rlnk led Medicare faolllties and stipulated thwt
the sprinkler systems should be installed by
Jan ua.ry 31, 1971.
Stillwater Community Hospital, Columbus
BarrOOt Hospital, Dillon
Oarbon County Memoria.! Hoopital, Red
Lodg~

Wheatland Memorial Hospital, Harlowton
Ma.l!ta Hospital, Malta
:F1a.llon Memorial Hospital, Baker
Shei'idan Memorial Hospital, Plentywood
Ruby Valley Hospital, Sheridan
Garfield Coun.ty Hospital, Jordan
Liberty County Hospital, Chester
Teton Memorial Hospite.l, Choteau
!Dahl Memorial Hospital, Ekalaka
Granite Couruty Hospital, Philipsburg
Big Sandy Medical Center, Big Sandy
SWeetgrass Community Hospital, Big
'I1imber

Daniels Memorial Hospital, Scobey
McCone County Hospital, Circle
The following JlOAH hospitals are not totally fire resistant but more data is required.
Livingston Memorial Hospital. Livingston
Central Montana Hospital, Lewistown
St. John's Lutheran Hospital, Libby
Shodalr Children's Hospital, Helena
This brought the list to twenty-nine hospitals plus thirteen extended care facilities
of wood frame construction (protected and
unprotec ted) that by the Medicare requirement would need a complete sprinkler system
installation.
All efforts have been exhausted by the
Montana State Department of Health towards getting the HEW to rescind their order and consequently some fifteen sprmkl('r
system companies were invited to meet with
the hospital and ECF representatives on October 15 to discuss the method whereby the
sprinkler system companies could conduct
the surveys of the forty-two facllltles, have
bid lettings and start the work.
Five companies came to the meeting and
presented their timetables for getting the job
done. In general the time table they agreed
upon is as follows:
1. That the five companies could each
make five surveys V(lthln the next eight
weeks. A total or at least 25 surveys by
December 16.
2. Taking o! bids would take place between
December 16 and Decemher 31
3. Shop drawing would take 30 days.
4. Submission of drAwings to the Montana Fire Rating Bureau and approval from
that body and the State Fire Ma.rshal- 30
days.
5. Set up on the job--3 weeks.
6. Normal installation will take about 30
days.
Thus, the earliest any of the facilltioo could
expect to have their sprinkler system ready
and In operation would be by
M'AY 6-10, 1971

The five companies have agreed to conduct
the surveys at their cost providing they were
permitted to establish a priority method and
this was agreed upon. Thus, each of the facilIties will be contacted by one or the following
companies In the near future:
Grinnell Company, 909 East Sprague, Spokane, Washington 99202
Interstate Fire Sprinkler Co., 3111 West
State, Boise, Idaho 83707
Viklng Automatic Sprinkler Company, P.O.
Box 404, Meridian, Idaho 83642
M. B . Hlnks Company, 4000 sOuth West
Hockens, Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Fire Engineering Company, 3389 South 6th
West, Salt Lake City, Utah

Fac lities will not be asked to sign any contract with any of the compa.nies but you are
requested to coopern.te with the companies
as they conduct ~he surveys.
It is obvious to <>veryone that the job cannot be done much before next Ma. • ;.nd In
many caseb until June or July 1971 Many of
the hospitals rely in part upon County funding which will requ~re a. special mill levythus the county supported Institutions will
not be able to Jet bids until June or July.
What is needed at this time is the granting
by the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare of an extenFion on the deadlines.
On October 19, Senator Mike Mansfield requested a top level mel!tlng with key officials
In tho Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to determme just. how this directive
came to be is~ued and to explore alternate
means of providing fire safety to patients of
hospitals and nursing homes. It Is anticipated that this meeting will be held in November when CongrC£s reconvenes.
Wh>tt nl'f'<ls to be done now Is for every
hospital admin trator and the Boord of
Trustee members to write to Senator Mansfield and Include the following:
1. Express your thanks for his Interest In
the problem and for his r('quest of the
meeting with HEW
2. Request that he a.tt('mpt to have the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare grant an extension on the direetlve until
October 1, 1971 to give more time to the
health care tacllltles to study their own local
systems, get bids on the !;Jlrlnkllng systems
and to allow counties to provide a mJII levy
to pay for the system.
3. Suggest he invPStiga.te the possibility or
Federal grants through Hlll-Burton to pay
for the sprinkling systems.
4 . Ask him to request that the Department
or Henlth. Education, and Welfare make an
immediate but Impartial study on the merits
of sprinkler svstems vs. smoke detection syst.ems as a means of fire control In hospitals
and nursing homes Report of the study
should be avallnble by March 31, 1971.
5. Sugge t thRt he work for legislation
which would require thRt hereafter any
changes In regulations or Interpretations or
regulations for Title XVIII (Medicare) and
Title XIX (Medicaid) be circulated to the
field at least 180 days before publication of
the regulation in the Federal Register.
Circulation to the field shall mean that the
D('partment of Health, Education, and Welfare shall p;tbllsh the tentative regulation
and/or rcgulr<tlon change to the American
Hospital Association and the American Nursing Homes Association at least 180 days before publication In the Federal Register.
Senator Mansfield's address In Washington is:
Senator Mike Mansfield,
011\ce of the Majority Uader,
Washington, DC. 20510.
Hospital administrators should brmg this
letter to the attention of their Board members and request their ald in writing Senator
Mansfield.
Thank you.
[Social Security Administration, 20 CFR Part
405)
FFDEJIAL HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AGED
(Fire and Safety Requirements !or Extended
Care Facilities and !or Hospitals Not Accredited by Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals or American Osteopathic Association)
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the
Administrative Procedure Act (6 U.S.C. 562
et seq.) that the regula.tionH set forth In tentative form are proposed by the Commissioner of Social Security, with the approval of the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
The proposed regulations would provide that
In order !or extended care !aclllties and hospitals not accredited by the Joint Commission
on Accreditation o! Hospitals or the Amer1·
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can Osteopathic Association to qualify for
participation under the Medicare program;
( 1) the standards in the National Fire Protection Association's Life Safety Code shall
be complied with; (2) carpeting, carpet assemblle>, and other floor coverings installed
in inpatient care areas shall have a flame
spre:ld rating of not more than 75, when
tested in accordance with the "Steiner Tunnel Test" prescribed by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM-E8466--Sur!ace Burning Characteristics of Building Materials), or a flame propagation Index
of less than 4.0 when tested in accordance
with the ''Underwriters' Laboratories Chamber Test" (UL 992--Cha.mber Test Method for
the Flame Propagation Classification of
Flooring and Floor Covering Materials). or in
other than Inpatient areas a flame spread
rating that meets the standards under the
Flammable Fabrics Act (DOC FF 1-70 and
DOC FF 2-70), provided that these areas are
separated from inpatient care areas; and (3)
specific safety precautions shall be taken In
the handling and storage of oxygen. The proposed regulations also make changes of an
editorial nature.
Prior to the flnRl adoption of the proposed
regulations, consideration wlll be given to
any data, comments, or arguments pertainIng thereto which are submitted in writing
In duplicate to the Commissioner of Social
Security. Department of Health , Education,
t\nd Welfare Building, Fourth and Independence Avenue SW., Washington, D.C. 20201.
within a period of 30 days from the date of
publication of this notice in the FEDERAL
REGISTFR.
The proposed r('gulatlons are to be issued
under the authority contained in sections
_1102, 1842, 1862, 1870, 1871, 49 Stat. 647, as
amended, 79 Stat. 309, 79 Stat. 325, 79 Stat.
331, 81 Stat. 846-847; 42 U.S.C. 1302, 1395, et
seq.
Dated: August 12, 1970.
ROBERT M. BALL,
Commiss;oner of Social Security.

Approved· August 26. 1970.
JOHN G. VENEMAN,
Acting Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

Regulations No. 5 of the Social Security
Ad!l}inlstra.tlon (20 CFR 405). are further
amended as follows:
1. Paragraph (b) of § 405.1022 Is amended
by revising the material preceding subparagraph ( 1) and subparagraph ( 1) and adding
new subparagraphs (4) and (5) to such paragraph to read as follows:
§ 405.1022 Condition of participation-physical environment.

•

•

(b) Standard; fire control. The hospital
conforms to the current standards of the National Fire Protection Association's Life
Safety Code, as amended from time to time.
The hospital provides fire protection by the
elimination of fire hazards; the installation of necessary safeguards such as extinguishers, sprinkling devices and fire barriers
to insure rapid and effective fire control; and
the adoption of written fire control plans rehearsed four times a year by key personnel
on each shift. The factors explaining the
standard are as follows:
( 1) The hospital has:
(l) Written evidence of regular inspection
and approval by State or local fire control
agencies;
( 11) Equipment as close to fireproof as
possible;
(lll) A sufficient number of fire extinguishers properly situated, checked annually for
type, replacement, and renewal dates, and
mainte.lned in workable condition;
(iv) It flammable anesthetics are used in
the operating and delivery rooms, these rooms
have conductive floors with the required
equipment
and underground electrical
cl.l'cults;
(v) Proper routine storage and prompt
disposal of trash;
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(vi) "No smoking" signs prominently displayed, where appropriate. with rules governIng the ban on smoking In designated areas
of the hospital which are enforced and required to be obeyed by all personnel; and
(vii) Fire regulations prominently posted
and all fire codes rigidly observed and carried
out.
( 4) Flame spread rating of carpet, carpet
assemblies, and other floor coverings Installed In Inpatient care areas Is not more
than 75, when tested in a.ccordance with the
"Steiner Tunnel Test" prescribed by the
American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM-EB4-6S-surface Burning CharacterIstics of Building Materials) or a flame propagation Index of less than 4.0 when tested
In accordance with the "Underwriters' Laboratories Chamber Test" (UL 992-Chamber
Test Method for the Flame Propagation
Classification of Flooring and Floor CoverIng Materials).
( 5) Flame spread rating of carpet and carpet assemblies and other ftoor coverings Installed In other than Inpatient areas meets
the standards promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Act (DOC FF 1-70 and DOC
FF 2-70), provided that these areas are separated from Inpatient care areas by fire resistive construction or suitable smokestop part! tlons that are approved by State or local
fire authorities. Floor coverings In areas
which are not so separated from Inpatient
areas shall meet the ASTM-E84-68 or UL 992
requirements contained In subparagraph (4)
of this paragraph.

(6) Fire and smoke alarm systems providIng complete coverage of the building are
Installed and inspected regularly. Fire extinguishers are conveniently located on each
floor. Fire regulations are promlueutly posted
and carefully observed.
(6) Corridors are equipped with firmly
secured handrails on each side.
(7) Unless the faclllty Is of 2-hour fire
resistive construction, blind and non-ambulatory or physically handicapped persons are
not housed aboYe the street level ftoor.
(8) Reports of periodic Inspections of the
structure by the fire control authority having
jurisdiction In the area are on file In the
facility.
(9) The building Is maintained In good repair and kept free of hazards such as those
created by any damaged or defective parts
of the building.
(10) No occupancies or activities undesirable to the health and safety of patients are
il'cated In the building or buildings of the
extended care facility.
( 11) Safety precautions In the handling
and storage of oxygen shall Include:
(I) Shockproof and sparkproo! equipment;
(II) Posted safety regulations: and
(Ill) All other applloable safety provisions
required by the current National Fire Code
(NFPA No. 66).

discriminatory treatment and requirements
for the different regions of the nation; and
Whereas, there Is definitive and authoritative opinions that automatic sprinkling
systems do not provide maximum automatic
fire protection and that there should be allowance for alternative arrangements that
will secure as nearly equivalent safety to
life !rom fire as may be practical; and
Whereas, there Is further definitive and
authoritative opinions that smoke detection
systems provide alternatl ve fire protection
satisfactory to the guarantee of life from fire
which are practical;
Now, therefore, be it resolved: That the
American Hospital Association be directed
to Investigate the potential Impact of the
proposed action of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare upon member Institutions of the American Hospital Association and to present alternative arrangements
that will secure equivalent safety to life from
fire as may be practical and
Further Resolved that the American Hospital Association prepare and file appropriate
objections to the Commissioner of Social
Security In accordance with the foregoing
stated reasons, or In accordance with the development of additional reasons from the
recommended Investigation of the American
Hospital Association.

[F.R . Doc. 70-11555; Filed, Sept. 1, 1970;
8:46a.m.]

MONTANA HosPITAL AssoCIATION,

RESOLUTION
Whereas, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare has proposed to adopt
2. In § 405.1134 the material preceding regulations which provide that In order for
paragraph (a) and paragraph (a) are revised extended care faclll ties and hospl tats not
accredited by the Joint Commission on Acto read as follows:
§ 405.1134. Condition
of
participation- creditation of Hospitals or the American
Osteopathic Association to quallfy for parphysical environment.
ticipation under the Medicare program (1)
The extended care facility Is constructed, the standards In tl.e National Fire Protection
equipped, and maintained to Insure the Association Life Safety Code shall be comsafety or patients and provides a. functional, plied with; and
sanitary, and comfortable environment.
Whereas, prior to the final adoption of the
(a) Standard; safety of patients. The exproposed regulations, consideration will be
tended care fa.clllty Is constructed, equipped, g!Yen to any data, comments or arguments
and maintained to Insure the safety of pertaining thereto which are submitted In
patients. It Is structurally sound and con- writing In duplicate to the Commission Build
forms to the current standards or the Na- Building. Fourth and Independence Avenue
tional Fire Protection Association's Life SW, Washington, D.C. 20201, on or before
Safety Code as amended from time to time December 2, 1970: and
and It satisfies the following oondltlons:
Whereas, Hospitals are at all times vitally
( 1) The fa.clllty complies wtth all applica- Interested and concerned wtth the welfare
ble State and local codes governing construc- and safety of the patient, and the cost thereof
tion.
·
Is not the dominating consideration; and
(2) Fire resistance and flame spread ratWhereas, It appears that the Department of
Ings of construction, materials, and finishes Health, Education and Welfare Is violating
comply with current State anel local fire precedent In proposing to adopt regulations
protection codes and ordinances.
In total of an Independent organization
(3) Flame spread rating or carpet, carpet namely the National Fire Protection Associassemblies, and other floor coverings Installed ation without providing due process for InIn Inpatient care area.s Is not more than 75, stitutions to be governed thereby to be Inwhen tested in accordance with the "Steiner volved In and have a voice In the formulaTunnel TPst" prescribed by the American So- tion of such regulations; and
ciety for Testing and Materials (ASTM- EB4Whereas, It appears that the proposed
68-surface Burning Characteristics of blanket adoption of the Life Safety Oode has
Building Materials), or a flame propagation not been properly evaluated with the appliIndex of less than 4.0 when tested In accord- cation thereof to Individual Institutions In
ance with the "Underwriters' Laboratories terms of optimum efflclency, cost and ImpleChamber Test" (UL 992-Chamber Test mentation; and
Method for the Flame Propagation ClassificaWhereas, It appears that the adoption of
tion of Flooring and Floor Covering Ma- the Life Safety Code shall obligate all Intenals).
stitutions to adhere thereto as the same shall
(4) Flame spread rating of carpet and be from time to time amended by. the Nacarpet assemblies and other floor coverings tional Fire Protection Association without
Installed In other than Inpatient areas meets affording the Department or Health, Educathe standards promulgated under the Flam- tion and Welfare and the Institutions govmable Fabrics Act (DOC FF 1-70 and DOC erned thereby due process In the formulation
FF 2-70), provided that these areas are of such amendments as they may be proseparated from Inpatient care areas by fire posed, and that Institutions may be denied
resistive construction or suitable smokestop certification under Title XVIII without due
part! tlons that are approved by State or local process; and
Whereas, It further appears that the profire authorlt!Ps. Floor coverings In areas
which are not so separated from Inpatient posed regulations makes mandatory the alarea.s shall meet the ASTM-E84-68 or UL 992 most lnunedlate purchase and Installation
wtthln affected Institutions or automatic
requirements contained In subparagraph (3)
sprinkling systems and thereby establishes
of this paragraph.

.

Adopted by Region VIII of the American
Hospital Association, November 9, 1970.
Helena, Mont., November 4, 1970.

Senator MIKE MANSFIELD,
Senate Majority Leader,
U.S. Senate,
washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: Congratulations
on your re-election as Senator from Montana.
It was a smashing victory and well deserved
We have been notified that the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare has granted an extension to December 2, 1970 to
give all Interested parties the opportunity or
commenting or protesting the proposed regulation change that was entered In the
Federal Register, Volume 35, Number 171,
page 13888 as It refers to fire and safety requirements for extended care fa.c1lltles and
for hospitals.
I personally thank you on behalf of the
member hospitals o! the Montana Hospital
Association for the action taken by you
In requesting a top level conference with tho
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
on this particular problem.
The Montana Hospital Association will officially protest tills regulation change as will
most of the hospitals In the state of Montana. In addition, we fell that the state associations In our region, which Includes the
states of Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming and Idaho will also make
formal protests regarding the language and
the purpose of this regulation change.
Mr. Frank Stewart, president of the Montana Hospital Assoclattpn, Sister Allee Marte,
delegate to the American Hospital Assocl'atlon, and I will pursue this question further
with members or the Region VIII or the
American Hospital Association In Denver
on November 9th. It Is our Intention to propose that Region VIII of the American Hospital Association request that the American
Hospital Association take Immediate action
In protesting this regulation change on behalf of all of the members of the AHA.
Besides the financial outlay that Individual
hospitals would have to make Ia establishIng sprinkler systems In their facilities, we
find that one of the key Issues of the entire
regulation Is that the hoopltal would have
to conform to current standards of the National Fire Protection Association's Life
Safety Code, as amended from time to time.
This clause In Itself would mean that the
National Fire Protection Association could
change Its standards six months, a year,
from now and the hoolptals would then be
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expoSoo to add! tlonal expense In Installing
other smoke detection devices and fire oontrol devices that the National Fire Protection Association would deem necessary.
We have no particular complaint against
the National Fire Protection Association exce; t that it Is an organization which bas no
governmental controls over it and Is run by
various and sundry Insurance companies and
fire marshals across the nation.
I have researched all of the regulations and
conditions for certification that the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has
Implemented since Medicare became a realIty and can find no regulation that gives an
outside agency or association actual standard setting authority.
We are currently collecting data from hospitals across the state regarding what It Wlll
cost them lndivldualy to Install the sprinkler systems in accordance Wlth the National
Fire Protection Association. A few examples
so far are: Broadwater Hospital In Townsend, 23 beds, $16,000; Madison Valley Hospital, Ennis, 14 beds, $13,580 or $970 per bed.
Without any federal funds available to provide for the Installation of the sprinkler
systems, the hospitals W111 have to Increase
tbelr charges to the public.
I personally feel that the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare Is moving too
fast In the entire area of regulation setting
and changing of regulations and that our
field Is so complex that we are not able to
keep up Wlth the regulations nor are we able
to take any specific action upon proposed
regulations within the thirty days allowed us
from the date of publication of the notice In
the Federal Register. I do hope that you will
consider some appropriate legislative action
to assure the hospital and nursing home
field that we W111 receive ample notification,
and I am suggesting at least 180 days notice, of regulation changes before they are
published In the Federal Register.
I, and other representatives of the Montana Hospital Association, will be In WashIngton during January 25-27 and wlll certainly take the opportunity to visit Wlth you
at your convenience.
Agaln, my personal congratulations to you
on your victory In Montana Keep up the good
work.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM E. PEARY,

Executive Director.
SPECIAL

N OTIC!!

MONTANA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,

Helena, Mont., November 4 1970.
The Montana. Hospital Association bas just
received notice than an extension has been
granted to all parties wanting to protest or
oomment on the regulation pertaining to
the sprinkler system.
The final date for the receiving of protests
Is now December z, 1970.
Tbie new action W111 now give the AmerIcan Hospital Association, state bospl tal associations, other ·state agencies and Individu al hospitals the opportunity to protest the
r egulation cba.nge and attempt to get the
regulation rescinded.
For your Information, the regulation
change has been entered In the 35th Federal Register, No. 13888, September 2, 1970.
More Information W111 be mailed to you
following the Denver meeting which Is being
held November 9-10, 1970.
MONTANA HOSPITAL AsSOCIATION,

Helena, Mont., November 3, 1970.

To: Administrators of Member Hospitals.
From: William E. Leary, Executive Director.
Subject: Sprinkler Systems arul Hospitals
Accredited by JCAH.
Many of our member hospitals 1n the
Mon.tana Hospital Association have been In
recent months faced with the problem of

complying with a re"' latlon of tho Department of Health Edt cation, and Welf.are
-..thlcb requires that the hospital meet standards of an outeldc agency (National Fire
Protection Association) which bAs no legal
ba.sls for proposing £•nncte.rds or regulatlr,ns
for the Medicare prog run.
It Is Interesting to note that the Joint
Commission on A<'creditatlou o! Hosplhls
has taken a slmllur approach regarding thJs
same area of concern which Is brought out
in Its Interpretation of Standard 1 under
Hospital Safety in the Standards tor the Accreditatton of Hospitals.

Interpretation. "For the purposes of the
standards for hospital accreditation, tbe
Joint Commission bas classified the type of
building oonatructlon Into six categories,
based upon definitions developed by the Naticnwl Fire Protection Association. These

categories are~ fire resistant construction,
protected non-combustible construction,
heavy timber coru. tructlon, noncombustible
construction, ordinary oonstruotlon and
wOOd frame oonstruction.
"Hospitals Of heaty ttmber construction,
noncombustible construction, ordina> y construction, or wood frame construct"on, shall
have an approved automatic fir~ extinguishing system. Such (a) sys•em(SJ shall be com-

pllltlble with the area to be protected and
shall not cause o. situation that In Itself
would endanger the lives and safety of patients a11d personnel."
The Interpretation then goes on to define
multiple construction type buildings, hazardous areas, exists, corridors, etc. The Interesting pe.rt of the lnterpretetlon Is tmat
11. stipulates tha.t certain OOilJStructlon hospitals shall nave approved automatic fire extii.ngulsbJ.ng systems and then goes on to say
that an approved automatic fire extinguishIng system Is one which Is In compliance
~th the following appropriate NFPA &tanda:-ds. Standard /(}ff" Foam Extinguishing Systems, 1969, NFPA 11; Standards on Carbon
Dioxide Extinguishing Systems, 1968, NFPA
12; Irutallaticm of Sprinkler Systems, 1969
NFPA 13; Water Spray Fixed Systems, 1969,
NFPA 15; Standard for Dry Chem1cal Extinguishing Syste111$, 1969 NFPA 17; Standard Of\ Wetting Agents, 1969, NFPA 18.
Although no mention 1s made In the Joint
Oomnll.sslon on Accredltat.lon struld&rds re-

garding accepting amendments In the Life
Safety Code BB ~ey are amended from time
to ttme, It Is <>OilCCivable that this pooslblllty
could happen and hospitals are advised to
etudy carefully this standard.
The wording of the NFPA's Life Safety Code
page 101-100, &ectlon 1~2341 Is somewnBJt
confUB!ng but can be Interpreted to mqm
that automatic sprinkler systems will haV<:l
to be provided "IJlroughout oJ.I. hospitals except th<*~ hospitals tha.t are o! fire res.tsta.nt
con.struot.ion or those hospitals that are 1hour protected noncoonlm.stlble construction
not over 1 story In height,
The phrase "not over 1-st.ory In height"
would seem to mean that most hoopltals ln
Montana except tho.se classified o.s truely fire
resl.sta.nt construction would fall Wlthln the
new proposed regulation of Health, Education, and Welfare and would Increase the
number of hospitals needing to be sprinkled
!rom the current 29 too. much higher figure.
And In fact, early lnvestlga.tlon would Indicate that only about eight or nine he&piOO.le
1n llllontana would escape the sprinkler system regula.tlon.
If our Interpretation of the JCAR standard
and the Lt!e Safety Code standard 1a corroot, this then becomes a. nationwide problem
affecting most of the hospitals in the nation.
Besides the cost facto~" Involved In Installing
sprinkler systems in almost every hospital
In our nation, the tlme element Involved In
getting the work done even within two years
Is tmpooslble to expect.
I enoourage every hospital ad.mlnlstrator
to study carefully the JCAH standard and
discuss it In full with hls Board of Trustees.
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Helena, llfont., November 3, 1970.
To: Admlnlstra.tors of Member Hospitals.
From: William E. Leary, Executive Director.
Subject: More About the "Sprinkler System"
Crisis.
Many members of the Montano. Hospital
As>ociation have requested some background
data regarding the problem of sprinkler systems In some of. our hospl tals and consequently, this letter to you will be somewhat
historical and yet bring you up to date as
to what the llllontana Hospital Association
is planning to do regarding this problem.
HISTORY

On April 30, 1970, Mr. Leon J. Rollin, Assistant Regional Reprooentatlve, Bureau of
Health Insurance, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare In Denver, Colo.,
wrote to Mr. Mel Lindburg, Medicare Coordinator, Division of Hospitals and Medical Facllitles, Montana Department of Health. The
following 1s the text of that let-ter.
DF.Aa Ma. LINnsuac: The Harmar House
fire In Ohio bas brought to llgh t, In a tragic
wo.y, the necessity tor more aggressive and
effective lmplementa.tlon of the Medicare
physico.! environment (and disaster plan) requirements related to fire safety. It Is necessary that you immediately Inform each
Medicare facility In your state Identified
as being of unsprlnkled wood frame construction tho.t sprinklers a.re required and that
Immediate steps should be taken to sa!E>gua.rd patients. Local. fire marshals should be
able to assist faclll ties In taking measures to
assure Interim fire protection safeguards
while sprinkler systems are being L'1Stalled.
Examples of the types of action that should
be taken Include, but are not 11Inited to, Increasing frequency or fire drills; keeping
stairwell doors closed a.t all times. discarding
bulky refuge promptly so trash does not remain overnight In the building; prohibition
of smoking In rooms where flammable liquids, oombustlble gases or oxygen are used
or stored; prohibition of smoking by patients
classified as not responsible; providing ash trays ot noncombustible materials; opening
any pe.lnt-stuck apertures; and making sure
equipment or other materials are not stored
In corridors.
Every wOOd frame unsprlnkled Medicare
facility In your state should be given o. 45day deo.dllne after your contract (the end
of the 45-day period should be no later than
June 15, 1970 In any case) to Indicate an
Intent to comply with the automatic sprinkler requirement and sublnlt evidence (a
contract, request for bids, etc.) to your
agency that gives deflnlte assurance that It
Is actually going ahead Wlth the work. Sprinklers must be installed by October 1, 1970.
If the facility does not submit such evidence by June 15, 1970, or Indicates by then
that It does not plan to Install a.n automatic
sprlnkleT system In Its wOOd frame facility,
you are then Instructed to process a. termination In accordance with State Operations
Manual, section 2730. Because of the severe
hazard existing, these cases should have the
highest processing priority o.nd your agency
should Immediately schedule a current resurvey (this will not be necessary It a complete resurvey has been performed WltWn
60 do.ys), prepare the termination case, and
forward It to the regional office. Complete all
processing of termination causes and forward
the3e to the regional office no later than
July 30, 1970. You Should advise the regional

office of the status of tlus project by May 22,
1970, and a,gnln on June 15, 1970. We may require other reports In early August and again
about October 1, 1970.
A review by our central office of survey
report :rorms pointed up the fact that some
extended oore facilities with various types of
oonstructl.on have not safeguarded hazardous
areas. Section 1~1371 of the 1967 edition of
the Life Safety Code states:
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"AnY hazardous area should be so sate-

guarded as to minimize dangers to occupants
ot lnstltutlonal buildings from ftres occurring

In a hazardous area; the means or safeguard
shall be appropriate lo the degree or hazard
and shall consist of separation by construction o! at least one hour of tire resistance ratIng or au tomatlc fire protection.
"Where hazard Is severe, both fire resistance construction and automatic ftre protection slla.ll be used. Hazardous areas Include,
but are not restricted to, the following: bo11er
and heater rooms, laundries, kitchens, repalr
shops, handicraft shops, laboratories, employee locker rooms, so1led ltnen rooms,
rooms or spaces used for storage In quantities
deemed hazardous by the authority having
Jurisdiction of combustible suppltes and
equlpmen t, trash collection rooms, and gl!t
shops."
The Life Safety Code, as quoted above shan
be placed Into operation with the same deadlines that have been previously discussed.
Please note that adequate separation of the
hazardous area from the rest o! the extended
care !acllity or hospltaJ by suitable fire protected materials could make It unnecessary to
Install an automatic sprinkler system. Similarly, where a. h azardous area Is physically
removed from the rest of the !aclllty, sprlnkltng may be unnecessary; for example, where
the bo1ler and heater rooms are located In a
separate bu1ldlng. Should you feel that section 10-1371 or the Life Safety Code Is nonappl!cable to any of your unsprlnkled !acllltles, you should furnish us with a complete
description of the deficiency together with a
signed evaluation by the state or local fire
marshal that explains why In hls Judgment
adell tiona.! safeguards are not required. At
the present time, our central office Is still
considering whether to require sprinklers ln
"ordinary" constructed providers ("ordinary"
as defined by the Life Safety Code.)
Because or the significant oapltal expenditures that may be Involved In taking adequate fire safety precautions, we are drafting
a letter to be sent to your state hospital and
nursing home associations Informing them
o! our action. We are expecting that you wlll
take Immediate action to Inform the affected
providers of these latest requirements. Please
cont&et us l! questions remain.
Sincerely yours,
LEON J. ROLLIN,
Assistant Regional Representative,
Bureau of Health Insurance.

This, then, was the original directive which
affected lnitla11y only eight hospitals InMontana. The Montana Department ot Health,
along with the Montana Hospital Association, attempted to get the Department or
Health, Education, and Welfare to rescind
their direct! ve on the ba.!IS ( 1) that smoke
detection devices were more effective than
the automatic sprinkler systems In health
care facllltles and about 25% o! the cost ot
lnstanatlon; (2) that there are no companies
In Montana that sell and lnsta11 sprinkler
systems and It was Impossible to comply
with the directive by October 1, 1970; (3) the
action taken ·by the Department o! Health,
Education, and Welfare was taken without
a complete study ot the relative value o!
sprinkler systems and smoke detection devices and was due to aggressive p olttlcal
pressure put on the department due In part
to the Harmar House fire In Marietta, Ohio.
The Department o! Health, Education, and
Welfare was unyielding In Its efforts to push
this directive. However, they did extend the
date !or the eight hospitals to December 31,
1970.
The current regulation, section 405.1022.
Condition of Participation-Physical Environment as It relates to fire controls reads as
follows:
"(b) Standard; ftre control. The hospital
provides fire protection by the ellminatlon
of fire hazards; the Installation ot necessary

sategua.rds such as extinguishers, sprinkling
devices, and ftre barriers to tnsure ra.pld and
effective fire control; and the adoption of
written fire control plans rehearsed three
times a year by key personnel. The factors
explaining the standard are as follows:
(1) The hospital has:
(l) Written evidence of regular Inspection
and approval by State or local fire control
agencies;
(II) Fire-resistant bulldlngs, and equipment as close to fi'reproof as possible;
(Ill) Stairwells kept closed by fire doors
or equipped with unimpaired automatic closIng devices;
(lv) An annual check of fire extinguishers
for type, replacement, a.nd renewal dates;
(v) Sprinkler systems at least tor trash
ana laundry chutes, paint and carpenter
shops, and most storage areas, and fire detectiem equipment for bulle storage areas;

(emphasls added)
(vl) Conductive floors with the required
equipment and ungrounded electrical circuits In areas subject to explosion hazards;
(vii) Proper routine storage and prompt
disposal of trash;
(viii) "No Smoking" signs prominently dlspla.yed, where appropriate, with rules governing the ban on smoking In designated
areas of the hospital enforced and obeyed
by all personnel; and
(lx) Fire regulations prominently posted
and all ftre codes rigidly observed and carried out.
(2) Written fire control plans contain provisions !or prompt reporting of a.!l ftres; extinguishing fires; protection or patients, personnel and guests; evacuation; and cooperation with fire fighting authorltloo.
(3) There are rigidly enforced written rules
and regulations governing proper routine
methods o! handling and storing explosive
agents, particularly In operating rooms and
laboratories, and governing the provision of
oxygen therapy."
Thus, the original regulation which was
written by the Department or Hea.lth, Education, and Welfare merely Indicated that
trash areas, laundry chutes, paint and carpenter shops and storage areas should have
sprinkler systems but did not mention In
any way sprinkling of the entire hospital or
ECF.

On September 9, 1970 the Department of
Health, Education, and Wel!a.re proposed a
regulation change concerning ftre and safety
requirements for hospitals and extended care
!acllltles participating In Medicare.
This was entered In the 35th Federal Register, No. 13888, September 2, 1970.
As proposed, participating hospitals and
extended care factlittes would have to comply
with the standards of the National Fire Protection Association's Life Safety Code. In

addition, carpeting, carpet assembltes a.nd
other floor coverings Installed In Inpatient
care areas must have either a flame spread
rating of not more than 75 when tested In
accordance with the "Steiner Tunnel Toot"
prescribed by the American Society for TestIng and Materials on a flame propagation Index of less than 4.0 when tested In aceordance with the "Underwriter's Laboratory
Chamber Toot."
The regulation In terms o! the carpeting,
etc., was well publtshed, however, the proposed regulation regarding complying with
standards of the NatlonaJ Fire Protect ion Association's Life Safety Code was hardiy mentioned.
Thus, the new regulation would now rend:
405.1022 Condition or Participation-Physical
Environment:
"(b) Standard; fire control. The hospital
conforms to the current standards of the National Fire Protection Associat ion's Life Safety Code, as amended from time to time. (emphasis added). The hospital provides fire protection by the eltmtnatlon o! fire hazards;
the Installation or necessary safeguards such

J

as extinguishers, sprinkling devices, and fire
barriers to Insure rapid and effecLlve fire control; and the adoption of written fire control plans rehearsed four times a yes.r by
key personnel on each shUt. The !actors explaining the standard are as follows :
(1) The h ospital has:
(1) Written evidence of regular Inspection
and approval by State or local fire control
agencies;
(11) Equipment as close to :!l.reproo! as
possible.
(111) A sufficient number o! fire extinguishers properly situated, checked annually for
type, replacement, and renewal dates, and
maintained In workable condition;
(lv) If fiammable anesthetics are used In
the operating and delivery rooms, these
rooms h ave conductive floors with the required equipment and ungrounded electrical
circuits;
(v) Proper routine storage and prompt disposal of trash;
(vi) "No Smoking" signs prominently displayed, where appropriate, with rules governing the ban on smoking In designated
areas of the hospital which are enforced and
required to be obeyed by all personnel; and
(vii) Fire regulations prominently posted
and all fire codes rigidly observed and carried
out."
THE MEANING OF THESE REGULATIONS

When the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare by use of t his proposed
regulation changed the section regarding fire
regulations and standards, It then Indicated
that hoslptals and extended care !acllttles
would have to meet standards of an assocla.tlon (National Fire Protection Association)
and that these standards would be those
currently In effect and any changes that
might be made in the future.

The Ll!e Safety Code (NFPA 101) now
states In Section 10 2341 (pages 101-109)
"Automatic sprinkler protection shall be provided t hroughout all hospitals, nursing
homes, and reslden tlal-custodlal care facUlties, except those of fire resistant construc tion or 1-hour protected noncombustible
construction not over 1 story In height."
This section or the Life Safety Code as
written by the National Fire Protection Association, then becomes a regulation In Itself
which can be subject to change without governmental action or without being publlshed
In the Federal Register.
Thus, if the National Fire Protection Association makes a change In Its code or any
of Its codes affecting hospitals a.nd ECF's,
the Institutions would have to comply with
the standards of the National Fire Protection
Association or face the posslblllty of losing Its
certification under Title XVIII (Medicare).
In Montana, this has meant that 29 hospitals and 13 ECFs are currently !aced with
compliance with the regulation by January
31, 1971.
O ther state associations In our Region are.
currently studying the effect that this regulat ion would have uoon their member hospitals and the Montana Hospital Association
wlll place this Item on t he agenda at the
American Hospital Association's Region VIII
m eeting on Noveil'}ber 9th In Denver. We Intend also to discuss In full this new regulation with the regional authori ties In the
Denver office o! Health, Education, and Welfare on November lOth.
The Montana Hospital Association Is st1!1
very hopeful that we wlll be able to get the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to rescind this new regulation and along
with the top level meeting demanded by
Senator Mansfield, we may be able to get
some action regarding this approach or accepting an outside agency's standards. Hopefully, this can be done without legal action.
LEGAL ACTION

Other state associations In our area are
current ly Investigating the possibility o!
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taking legal action &S a claSS ault to file an
in junction to prevent this regulation trom
b eing enforced.
The Board of Trustees of the Montana
Hosplto.l Association has authorized our attorney to study the lego.l approaches available to the member hospitals of MBA.
RECOMMENDATION
The Montana Hospital Association Is still
recommending that the 29 affected hosplto.ls
go ahead and have the surveys done by the
various sprinkler system companies but that
the hospitals do not let bids or sign any contracts or agreements for the work until the
Montanfl Hospital Association has had the
opportunity to Investigate all opLions avaUable to the hospitals.
More Information will be made available
after the meeting with Health, Educatlon,and Welfare officials In Denver.
COMMI'M'EE ON FINANCE U.S. SENATE-LoANS
FOR FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

The Committee agreed to a. modified verSion of an amendment Introduced by Senator Mansfield to authorize the establishment
of a loan fund within the Department or
H ealth, Education, and Welfare, to be used
f or making loans to certain hospitals and extended care facilities tor the purpose of Installing fire sprinkler systems when such
systems are required by Medicare. The loans
would be made to small rural Institutions
u nable to secure financing from conventional
sources. Loans would be"subject to approval
of the State agency responsible tor health
care facility planning. The loan authority
would expire after five years. Loans could not
be made for terms exceeding ten years.
THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

Washington, November 17, 1970.

Bon. MIKE MANSF'IELD,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: This Is In reply
to your telegram dated October 19, 1970.
I am enclosing a report prepared by Commissioner Robert M. Ball to explain the reasons for enforcement of the sprinkler requirement. We are committed, as we know
you are, to a policy of preventing unnecessary Increases In medical care costs, but tn
this situation we must, as Commissioner Ball
Indicates, consider patient safety to be the
p aramount !actor lnfiuenclng a decision.
In your telegram to me, you raised the
question of the possible use of Hill-Burton
funds to assist facilities In Installing sprinkler systems. As far as Federal law ts concerned, It would be possible for the States to
use IDII-Burton funds in tbls way, but the
actual decision to do so would not be a Fede ral decision but rather the decision of State
and local authorities.
With best regards,
Sincerely,
ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON,
·

Secretary.

RJ<PORT TO SECRETAKY RICHARDSON REGARDING
TELEGRAM FROM SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD,
NOVEMBER 17, 1970
Our recent tnstntctions to the State heal tit
d epartments concerning the need for sprinklers In wood-!rnme buildings stem from a
requirement that Is Included In the 1967
amendments to the Social Security Act.
Publlc Law 90--248. section 234, provides
that (with exceptions not here relevant) In
the title XIX (Medicaid) program, skilled
nursing homes will be required to meet the
provisions o! the Ll!e Safety Code effective
January 1, 1970. Public Law 89- 97, section
1863, provides that where a higher requirement Is Imposed on an Institution under a
State plan approved under title XIX a like
requirement shall be Imposed ns a condition
for payment under Medicare. The Social SecUrity Administration has, therefore, adopted

the provision of the Code as t.::>e Medicare
standards for nursing homes, I.e., extended
ca.re facilities. Whlle these provisions do not
apply to hospltn.ls m express terms, regulationa now In the process of being promUlgated will apply the Life Safety C<Xle to hospitals o.lso under the authority or sections
1861 (c) (8) and 1863 ot the Social Security
Act.
The Life Safety C'AX!e Is a set of "tandards
developed by the National Fire Protection
Association, & private organization o! recognized experts in the fire prevention field. The
Code specifies that sprinklers are required
In lnstitutiono.l occupancies except where the
bttllding is of a noncombustible type of construction, i.e., the supporting wo.lls, roof and
fioor are constructed of metal, concrete, masonry, or other mntcrials that do not burn.
According to the Nr'PA, "experience shows
that automatic sprinklers, properly Installed
&nd mainto.ined, are the most effective way
or any of the various &afeguards ago.inst loss
of life by fire." (Appendix A, Life Safety Code,
1967, NFPA 101, page 184.)
The recent lnst ructions to the St.1.tes and
providers do not con taln any new Information. The statutory tie-In to the Life Safety
C<Xle h!lli been known since 1967. As early as
1968. .many State a.gE>ncles had already
adopted the Code and 1n 1969, the Social
SecuriLy Administration advised all State
agencies of the nationwide applicability o!
the Oode starling In 1970. The hospitn.l and
nursing home associations were aware of the
sprinkler requtremcnt before 1970 and Individual facilities h8.\·e had a great deo.l o!
advance notice that this requirement would
be linked to the Fed<'ral heo.lth Insurance
programs.
We are very much awnrc that the sprinkler
requirement Involves considerable costs to
Individual facilities. We wish It were poostble
to come up with some o.lternative that woUld
provide equal protection for the safety ot patten t..s, but most fire safety experts h ave told
us that alternative protective measurea do
not provide the same degree of safety as
automatic extinguishing systems. Therefore,
we do not believe th&t this would be &.n
appropriate area for achieving desired eot>t
red uctlons.
The Instruction that we sent out on
sprinklers recognlzcd that 80me hospitals
a.nd nursing homes may not alwo.ys be able
to get & sprinkler system lnatalled right
away. It provides that facUlties are to have
a contract by January 31, from a company
that Installs sprinkler systems and that actual Installation may take place afterwards.
It a facility Is unable to meet the January
31 elate for vo.lld reMons, we certainly would
be w1111ng to grant a reasonable, extension.
Any facUlty In Montan.'\ anticipating difficulty should get In touch with our Denver
Health Insurance Regional Office.
RommT M. BALL,
Commissioner of Social Security.
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Washington, D.C., December 1970.

Hon. FORREST H. ANDERSON,
Goven•or, State of Montana, Helena, Mcmt.

De.u FORREST: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter relative to the Social
Security ruling affeotlng hospitals and nursing homes.
Because of your expression o! concern and
for your Information , I am enclosing a copy
of a letter I have received recently under
the signature of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, as well M a report
under the signature of the Co=lssloner ot
Social Socurlty. Although the enclosed report
Is not more favorable, I am sending It on to
you In the hope ·that It will provide some
clarification.
I am pleased to Inform you that the Senate Committee on Finance has approved a
modified version of an amendment I Introduced to authorize the establishment ot a
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loan fund within HEW to be used for making
loans to certo.in hospitals and extended care
facilities for the purpose of Installing fire
sprinkler systems when such systems are required by Medicare.
I am continuing to work on this matter
and want to assure you every effort is being
made to be Of assistance to all facUlties affected. Please rest assured that I will keep
you Informed as this matter progresses.
You may be assured of my continued Interest and with best personal Wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
MJ:xr: MANSFIELD.
STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Helena, Mont., September 28, i970.
Re Bureau of Health Insurance

Automatic Sprinkler Requirement.
Ron. Mnu: MANSFIELD,
Senate Majority Leader,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D .C.

DEAR SENATOR MANSF'IELD: I think you
should be Informed about how the Bureau
of Health Insurance directive will affect
health care facilities In Montana.
Because of the recent tragic fire In an
Ohio nurotng home, the fudcral government
has been pushing tor more stringent requtrements for providers of "medicare" and
"medicaid." This comes In the form of several directives f'rom the Bureau of Health
Insurance, Denver Regional Office, that all
hospitals and extended care facilities of wood
rrame construction with less than one hour
fire resistance must have automatic sprinkler systems Installed by December 31. 197Q.
Thls department, together with Mr. William Penttlla, the State Fire Marshal, oppose
thts requirement. Automatic sprinkler systems will protect the building, but will not
guarantee patient safety. We think smoke
detector devices are preferred. Other states
have voiced the same opinion, but with no
resulting change or requirements coming
from the Bureau of Health Insurance.
The federal admlnlstrntlon will require
Montana hospitals and nursing homes to
spend an estimated $600,000 without any
benefit to the patient. Many of our providers will have difficulty In financing the cost
of automatic sprinklers. The Bureau· ot
Health Insurance will require us to terminate from medicare eliglblllty those health
facUlties that can not comply. Our citizens
will be the losers.
I am attaching a memorandum from Mr.
Lindburg, Medicare Coordinator, with our
department. It may be longer than you care
to read, but, at least, you may want to know
Which hoolth facilities are affected by this
requirement.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN 6. ANDERSON, M.D.,
Executive Officer.

MONTANA STATE DEPARTMENT OF
HE.u.TH,
September 23, 1970.
To: Dr. JohnS. Anderson.
·
From Mr. M. E. Lindburg.
Subject: Bureau of Health Insurance Sprinkler Drlectlves.
As
you requested, we are submitting a
status report of sprinkler system directives
from the Bureau of Health Insurance, our
responses to the dtrectlves, and an analysis
of how these directives will affect providers
of Title 18 and 19 services.
1. On April 15, 1970, this Dlvl:;lon was requested, by BHI RO, Denver, to furnish Information on all certified Hospitals and Extended Care Facilities In the state regarding
classification of construction (woodframeordinary), single or multi-storied, sprinkler
systems Installed or not, (If not, do they
have smoke or heat detection systems).
a. Tbe ln!ormatlon was furnished, as requested.
2. On April SO, 1970, we recet ved a direc-
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tlve from BID RO, Denver, to inform each
Medicare facility In the state (Identified
as being of un-sprlnkled woodframe construction) that sprinklers were required and
must be Installed by October 1, 1970. The
facUlties were further required to furnish us,
within 45 days, an Intent to comply. If this
were not done, or If we received an Indication that a facility did not Intend to comply we were Instructed to process a termination on the basis of an existing severe
life safety hazard.
a. On May 12, 1970, Mr. George Fenner
of this Division, discussed ramifications of
the directive with Mr. Wilburn Smith and
Mr. Ron Hansen indicating Inconsistencies
in deadlines for accomplishing Installation
of sprinkler systems and reasons we were
opposed to the requirement.
b. On May 15, 1970, this omce prepared
a letter for your signature to Mr. W~lburn
Smith, stating some of the reasons we were
In opposition to the directlv<l, but we were
reluctantly complying, In parl, to the directive, however.
c. we received, from the Uospital Construction Section o! this Division, a list of nine
hospttals which are oonstdered, by them, to
be of un-sprinkled woodfta.me construction
with less thnn one-hour fire resistance. These
are:
RoOBevelt Memorial Hospital, Culbertson.
Ma.dtson Valley· Hospital, Ennis.
Shoda.l.r Chlldrens Hospital, Helena..
Sanden; County Genera.! Hospital, Hot
Springs.
Missoula Community Hospital, Missoula..
st. Luke's Community Hospital, Ronan.
Broadwater Hospital, ToWnsend.
North Valley Hospital, Whitefish.
Prairie Community Hospital, Terry.
d. The above listed facilities w&e notified,
by letter, on May 15, 1970, of the directive
citing the October 1 deadline and requesting
notification to us, within 46 days, of their In·
tent.
s. In a letter dated May 8, 1970, from the
BID RO, Denver, we were requesed to complete some worksheets, provided by them,
pertaJ.nlng to Extended Care Facilities having
one or more deficiencies In physical envlronmllnt and disaster planning. This letter also
!nd!calted that we were to advise them of the
.n.tus of the nine facllltles, referred to above,
rll(la.rdlng progress of lnstalla.tlon of sprinkler
sy!ttems as of June 15.
a. We completed the worksheets, as requested, and returned them.
4 . In a lettf!r dated June 9, 1970, from the
BRI RO, Denver, we were Informed that the
letters of April 30 and May 8, 1970 (referred
to above} should not have referred to woodframe construction, specifically, but rather,
should have stipulated "a.ll facilities with
less than one-hour fire resistance."
a.. This did not affect us, as we had made
this determination at the onset.
6. In a letter. dated July 30, 1970, from
the BID RO, Denver, we received some additional worksheets on non-accredited hospital
providers to complete, requesting certain data
regarding physical environment and disaster plan area deficiencies as noted In their
most recent survey report. Also, this letter
Indicated that deadlines previously set had
been extended to September 30, 1970 as the
date when evidence must be submitted to
indicate Intent to comply with the sprinkler
requirement; and December 31, 1970 as the
date when sprinklers must be installed.
a. Worksheets were completed and mailed
August 6, 1970.
6. A telephone call was received from BID
RO, Denver, requesting a list of protected
woodframe Hospitals and Extended Care Facilities in the state.
a. This request was referred to the Hospital Construction Section of this Division.
Mr. Walt Moyle furnished them with the
names of the following 33 facilities:

HOSPITALS

Stillwater Community Hospital, Columbus.
Livingston Memorial Hospital, Livingston.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Lewistown.
Garfield Cotmty Hospital, Jordan.
Liberty County Hospital, Chester.
Barrett Hospital, Dillon.
Carbon County Memorial Hospital, Red
Lodge.
Sweet Grass Community Hospital, Big
Timber.
Teton Memorial Hospital, Choteau.
Wheatland Memorial Hospital, Harlowton,
St. John's Lutheran Hospital, Libby.
Daniels Memorial Hospital, Scobey.
Dahl Memorial Hospital. Ekalaka.
McCone County Hospital, Circle.
Malta Hospital, Malta. ·,
Granite County Hospital, Phlllpsburg.
Fallon County Hospital, Baker.
Big Sandy Medical Center, Big Sandy.
Sheridan Memorial Hospital, Plentywood.
Ruby Valley Hospital, Sheridan.
EXTENDED CARE FA.Cll.ITIES

Liberty County Hospital, Chester.
Roundup Memorial Nursing Home, Roundup.
Wayside Sanitarium, Missoula.
Park View Acres, Dillon.
Valley Convalescent Hospital, Billings.
Valle Vista Manor, Lewistown.
Pondera Pioneer Home, Conrad.
Hillside Manor, Missoula.
Park Place Nursing Home, Great Falls.
Hillcrest, Bozeman.
Valley View Nursing Home, Hamilton.
Royal Manor, Missoula.
Friendship Ma.uor, Livingston.
7. In a letter dated August 6, 1970, from
BHI RO, Denver, we were requested to fill
out Individual reports on each of the above
listed fa.cllltles containing the following
Information:
1. A statement that "the roof and fioor construction and their supports of the building
have one-hour fire resistance, and stairways
e.nd other openings through fioors are enclosed with partitions having one-hour fire
resistance.''
2. List the protective measures that are
available In lieu of automatic sprinkler protection.
3. List any additional protective measures
(detection system, fire doors or barriers,
fire alarm system, etc.) that are necessary.
4. List any other factors which should be
considered (layout of building, special construction features, etc.) In assessing the fire
safety hazards of the facility.
Ea.ch report should be signed by the State
Fire Marshal or other authorized Individual.
a. We held up completion of this report
tmtil Mr. Penttlla and I returned from Denver on September 19, where we were to discuss the sprinkler directive.
b. On September 18, we referred the four
questions on the 33 facilities to the Hospital
Construction Section of this Division and
requested reply by September 25, at which
time the report will be mailed to Denyer.
8. On August 26, 1970, I ma.Ued a letter
to Mr. Thomas M. Tierney, Director, BHI,
Baltimore, Maryland, expressing our concern
regarding the sprinkle directive and suggested that Ionized smoke detection systems
connected to an alarm system be acceptable
In lieu of sptinkler systems as being more
speclfioo.lly patient-safety oriented than
sprinklers. As or this date, we have received
no answer to this communication.
9. On September 2, 1970, I sent essentially
the same letter referred to In No. 8 above, to
Mr. Richard Stevens, National Fire Protect!=. Association, Boston, Mass. To da·t e, we
have received no reply.
10. On September 3, 1970, we received a
letter from the BHI RO, Denver, requesting
submisslon o! our past-due reports referred
to In No.7 above.
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a. We a.dvlsed them, by telephone, that
we would be unable to assemble the data
until September 30, 1970.
11. In a letter dated September 4, 1970
from the Director of Medical Assistance,
State Department o! Public Welfare, were
enclosures from the Associate Regional Commissioner, Medical Services, Title 19, statIng In essence, that the Montana Fire and
Safety Code Is not acceptable In that It does
not completely embrace NFPA Life Safety
Code, 21st edition 1967 (which requires
sptinkler systems In protected and unprotected woodframe health care facilities).
This letter states. however, that I, as the
licensing agent, can make a written statement on ea.ch Individual facility where I
deem that the lack of a sprinkler system In
that fac111ty will not adversely effect the
health and safety of the patlente.
a. Our reply to this letter was that we
were aware of the problem as It had been
pointed out to us, frequently, over the past
120 days ; and that we were opposed to the
Federal directive, and, In fact, have been
quite verbal about our discontent. I also Informed him that the Fire Marshal and I
would be attending a meeting regarding the
sprinkler directive on September 18 In Denver and that I would communicate further
with him after that date. I further stated
that I do not have the authority to waive
any state law standards or regulations--this
authority rests with the State Board of .
Health.
12. Mr. William Penttlla., Montana State
Fire Marshal, and I attended a meeting on
September 18, 1970 In Denver for purposes
of discussing the sprinkler directive with
the BID Regional omce and central omce
representatives. All other state agencies In .
Region 8 were represented. They listened to
what we had to say, but It appeared they had
made up their minds prior to coming to Denver and were not amenable to any suggested
deviations or changes.
a. We were Informed at the meeting that
NFPA Life Safety Code, 21st Edition, 1967,
will apply to all certified Medicare and Medicaid health care facilities. The Code states
that sprinkler systems will be required In all
protected and unprotected wood!rame health
care facilities.
13. The September 2, 1970 Federal Regis ter, Vol. 35, No. 171 contains several proposed
changes In regulations governing the conditions of Medicare In Hospitals and Extended
Care Facilities:
1. NFPA Life Safety Code, as amended
from time to time, must be complied with.
2. Carpet and carpet assemblies In patient
care areas of Hospitals and Extended Care
Facilities shall have a fiame spread rating of
not more than 75 when rated as a result of
certain prescribed tests.
3. Fire and smoke systems providing complete coverage of the building are installed
and Inspected regularly.
a. on September 22, 1970, we responded to
the Commissioner of Social Security regarding the above, as follows:
1. We stated that the term "as amended
from time to time" would be Impossible to
implement because our Legislature meets
only every two years and any changes In
state law would have to be vetted on by them.
2. We stated that carpet requirements
should Include provisions for smoke density
and toxicity ratings.
3. "Fire and smoke alarm systems" should
be changed to read "fire or smoke alarm
systems."
14. The Association o! Directors of State
and Territorial Health FacUlty Licensure and
Certification Programs will be discussing Life
Safety Codes, including the sprinkler directive, at their meeting In San Francisco the
week of September 28, which I will be attending. I know there Is much opposition
to these requirements at the state level and
possibly some changes In the directive will
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line for protected wood-frame buildings, such
STATE OF MONTANA,
OFFICE OF'" STATE FIRE MARSHAL,
dent of the Association, Dr. George Warner, facilities are still required to install complete
sprinkler
systems.
A
deadllne
for
sprinkler
on Sep,ember 23, and Indicated heavy state
Helena, Mont., October 2,1970.
opposition and he promised to follow-up on installation in these facillties wlll be esta.b- Re Federal requirements for sprinklering
my request to communicate with Social Se- llshed shortly, however we do not !eel it
existing hospitals, nursing homes and
would be advisable for you to wait until a
residential custodial facOities, except
curity Administration.
Our opposition to this directive Is based date is set before notifying the affected prothose of fire resistive construction or
viders. I suggest, therefore, that you inform
one-hour protected, noncombustible
on the !allowing:
1. An Ionized smoke detection system each wood-frame facility of this sprinkler
construction not over one story in height
requirement
as
soon
as
possible
after
receipt
within a few months.
connected to 1..n alarm system inBures early
warning of fire and provides for safe removal of this letter. It is recognized that the mone- Dr. JOHNS. ANDERSON,
tary investment involved wlll be substantial, Executive DirectoT,
of patients.
2. A sprinkler system Is designed pri-' · in most cases, and facilities should be given Board. of Health:
marlly for protection of material things such notice to enable them to begin their
It appears from our point of view that
such as buildings. These systems require in- necessary fiscal planning. We will notify you some top level action should be taken to
tense heat to activate. There have been in- of the established deadilne when such in- forestall enforcement of such a regulation
stances In this state where patients have formation is received by this office.
within our state for several reasons.
Sincerely yours,
burned to death before the sprinkler system
1. Medical facilities In our state could not
WILBURN W. SMITH,
discharged.
comply within at least a two year period.
Regional Representative,
3. The cost of installing a smoke detecSprinkler firms I have contacted tell me
Bureau of Health Insurance.
tion system Is much less than Installation
this. We are meeting with them on October 15
costs for a. sprinkler system. For 42 installa1970.
•
STATE OF MONTANA,
tions, a conservative comparison of costs is
2. Although the supposed purpose of this
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
approximately $600,000 to $250,000, which
regulation Is life-safety. our office does not
Helena, October 8, 1970.
necessarily will result In increased health
agree. We have lost patients in sprlnklered
ELLIOTT RICHARDSON ,
care costs to the consumer.
4. In some areas In the state, water pres- SeC1·etary, Health, Education, and Welfare, medical facilities In our state when the heat
build-up was not sufficient to activate the
Department of Health, Education, and
sure is Insufficient to operate a sprinkler
system. Last years fatality in the Hardin
Welfare, Washington, D.C.
system.
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Montana has forty- Hospital was most recent.
5. Extreme temperatures in the state
3. The federal {egister proposed to adopt
cause difficult .maintenance problems in two hospitals and extended care facilities
which
would be r equired to Install automatic National Fire Protection Life-Safety Code
sprinkler system Installations.
# 101. The above reference Is taken from this
6. Many of our present hospitals and some spnnkiers by December 31, 1970, In order to
presently under construction were and are comply with Bureau of Healtll Insurance code verbatim except for the word existing.
being built with Federal money (Hill- directives.
As an explanation our office adopted the
Burton-FHA) and under present construcI can fully understand why the Depart- 1967 editiou of N.F.P.A. 101 effective January
tion guide!1nes are not required to Install ment of Health, Education, and Welfare 1, 1968 by authority of Section 82-1202,
sprinkler systems, yet upon completion would would want to Insist on adequate fire safety R.C.M. 1947.
require such a.n Installation In order to par- measures, and I wholeheartediy support this
In application o~ t his code our office uses
ticipate In Federal health care progran1s.
effort. Patient safety can be better assured, Section 10-212 entitled "Modification of
7. We are a wood-producing state, yet this I believe. by alternate measures which would Retroactive Provisions" and does not require
directive tends to discourage wood construc- be considerably cheaper. I quote from a re- sprinklering.
report by State Fire Marshal Mr. William
tion .
10-2121. The authority having jurisdiction
15. In the event we are required to adhere Penttlla.
may modtfy the general rule of 10-2111,
to the direct! ve. and It appears we will be, it
"1. Medical facilities in our state could
above, under two conditions:
wi II be necessary to:
not comply within at least a two year period.
a. If the building in question was oc1. Revise our Hospital, Long-term Care,
Sprinkler firms I have contacted tell me this.
and Mental Health licensing laws and regu- We are meeting with them on October 15, cupied as a hospital nursing home or residential-custodial care institution prior to
lations to adopt NFPA Ll!e Safety Code. 21st 1970.
adoption or amendment of these requireEdition, 1967, which may require Legislat!le
"2 Although the supposed purpose of this lnents.
action.
rcgulatwn ts life-safety, our office does not
b . Only those requiremen.t s whose appiia . Delete all references to approval of agree. We have lost patients in sprinklered
smoke detection systems In Heu of sprinkler medical facilities In our state when the heat cation would be clearly impractical in the
systems.
buildup was not sufficient to activate tlle judgment or the authority having jurisdic2. Require all health care facllltles not system. Last year's ftttality in the Hardin, tion shall be modified.
10- 2122-In such cases the requirements
now sprinkled but participating In Federal Montana hospital was the most recent.
Health Care Programs Title 18 and 19 to hn,·e
"3. We have had problems with existing may be modified by the authority having
sprinkler systems Installed by December 31, sprinkler systems m Montana from freezing jurisdiction to allow alternative arrange1970, or have certification terminated.
because of extended severe cold spells. When ments that will secure as nearly equivalent
3. The Montana Hospital Associat ion and this happens. the systems are not put back safety to life from fire as practical; but in
the Montana Nursing Home Association have into sen·ice. sometimes for months. Dry sys- no case shall the modification be less rebeen advised regarding these directives, and, tetns are slower in operation and we have strictive or afford less safety than compliance with the corresponding provisions
for some reason, they have not reacted either failures with them ns well.''
contained in the following part of this
positively or negatively. I believe this is due
As I see It, automatic sprinkler systems
Code.
Some of the following requirements
to their not fully understanding the situa- will protect buildings. but only a smoke
tion .. or wishful thinking. If and when detector system wlll protect the lives of are the same as for new hospitals and nursing homes. This has been done to facilitate
the impact com:es, I am quite ceruain they people.
the use of the Code by looa ting all requirewlll voice their concerns loud and clear.
We estimate that the cost of installing ments for existing occupancies in one secNoTE. -After this report was typed, the at- automatic sprinklers in the 42 facilities tion.
tached communication was received. It is would be $600,000. It will definitely !nl)rease
4. We have had problems with existing
self-explanatory.
the cost of medical care, which your adsprinkler systems in Montana from freezing
mlntstration Is attempting to control.
because of extended severe cold spells. When
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
I propose that you permit an alternative this happens the systems are not put back
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
solution ilhrough authorization of the in- into service sometimes for months. Dry sysD enver, Colo., September 22. 1970.
stallation of an approved sm<.!ke detection ten1s are slower in operation and we have
Mr. M . E . LINDBURG,
system, with automatic sprinklers to be used failures with them as well.
Medicare Coordinator, Division of Hospi t al only in fire hazardous areas, such as the
May we suggest that the Monuana Board
and Medical Facilities, Montana. State storage of Inflammable supplies. The same
Department of Health, Helena, Mont.
health fac!lltl€6 could comply with the al- of Health communicate these thoughts and
problems to our Honorable Governor and to
DEAR MR. LINDBURG: The meeting on fire
safety conducted in Denver on September 16, terna,tlve proposal at an estimated cost of our Congregational Delegation with the hope
that they cnn and will let the fede~al peopl~
1970, by BHI. clarified the action that must $250,000.
I would appreciate your favorable and know our feel!ngs. We would rather enforce
be taken by State Agencies In implementing
sprinklerlng on the state level as the authe new Medicare requirements for sprinkler early response to this Important matter.
Sincerely,
thor! ty having juris diction.
installation in wood-frame facilities. AlWILLIAM A. PENTriLA,
FORREST H. ANDERSON,
though the states in this region received an
State Fire Marshal.
Governor, State of Montana.
extension of the original October 1st deadbe made as a result. I talked to the Pres!·
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HollO:

AssociATION,

Washington, D.C., November 3, 1970.

Bon. MicHAEL J. MANSFIELD,
Old Senate O[ftce Building,
washington, D.C.

Attention: Mr. Dean Hart.
Enclosed you will find the material which
I spoke to you about over the phone on Friday, October 30, 1970. Included are:
An ANHA memorandum describing the
August meeting between SSA and ANHA representatives.
An ANHA memorandum on a SSA Bureau
o! Health Insurance letter sent during the
second week o! October to the SSA's regional offices.
A telegram sent on September 8 to Mr.
Morris Levy, Assistant Director of the Bureau
or Health Insurance, on the sprinkler problem.
The reply letter of Mr. Levy to the September 8 telegram.
A telegram sent to SSA Commissioner Robert M. Ball on September 30 by ANHA, requesting a delay of the deadline for submitting o! comments on proposed regulations.
A letter from the owner or a facUlty In
Ohio describing the effects of the way the
entire sprinkler problem has been handled.
I hope this Information wUl be helpful
to you In understanding what has taken
place. ANHA representatives have met on
several occasions with SSA officials and reached apparent understanding o! each other's
positions only to have that result reversed
by a subsequent policy statement by the
agency. To our members who are attempting
to provide quality patient care, this continual change o! policy has distracted a significant amount o! their needed energy and
attention.
I! I may be of further assistance, please
let me know.
Sincerely,

'
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Legislative Research Supervisor.
JACK A. MACDONALD,
AMERICAN NURSING HOME AsSOCIATION,

Washington, D.C.
MEMORANDUM

On Friday, August 14, 1970, Jack Pickens,
Jim Regan and I met with Mr. Morris Levy,
SSA Compliance Branch; Maurice Hartman,
Cble!, Fiscal and Administrative, SSA; and
Paul Reincke, a Fire Marshal, !rom Baltimore
County, who serves as consultant to SSA. We
discussed two key points:
(1) Problem caused by SSA letter requirIng ECF's o! unprotected wood frame construction to install sprinklers by October lat.
(2) The carpeting Issue and proposed regulations about to be published In the Federal Register.

Basically, the !allowing points were made:
SPRINKLER ISSUE

( 1) In all cases, the number o! facilities,

as recorded by r;>SA, were lower than those
Indicated by ANHA members.
(2) SSA letter Intended to cover "wood
frame construction" as set out In 220.6 of
Code !or bulld!ng construction.
(3) SSA agreed to send out clarifying letter to clearly identify structures Intended to
be covered.
(4) SSA agreed to be flexible on October
lst deadline.
(5) Deadline for California set for November because of the number o! facilities Involved.
(6) SSA expressed Interest In early smoke
detection system, If adopted by Life Safety
Code. Code to be Issued In October.
(7) SSA moved Into this area early because of concern expressed by Senator Moss,
and concern expressed by Fountain SubcomInlttee on question of !acUities not In compliance. Levy said the heat was on to prevent another tire-!! another fire occurred,
Levy said they would be hard put to explain it.

(8) L1Bt of several hundred facilities with
safety deficiencies had been compiled for
Fountain Subcommittee--list will be publiShed in Subcommittee printed bearings.
(9) Regan point that October 1st deadline Is unrealistic and should be considered,
and that where structurnl members have
been protected, this should be considered as
protected facility and sprinkler now required.
CARPETING ISSUE

(1) Levy Indicated the Interim policy In

the form of the state agency letter containIng guidelines had been cleared by the SSA
General Counsel.
(2) The proposed rPgulat!on, soon to be
published in the Federal Register, Is at the
Secretary's level. It Will probably require the
tunnel test or the Chamber test (Chamber
test was developed under a H1ll-Burton
grant). The requirement will cover Inpatient areas--thus areas will have to be defined. Also, the proposed regulations wUl
cover both exiSting and new facilities. SSA
would like our recommendations to help
make regulation effective and reasonable.
(3) SSA will take a look at the facility In
Washington State (state and !ac. not Identified) to see If anything can be done, It we
supply further Information on test being
used, and whether carpeting was installed
after the February letter went out.
(4) More expensive carpeting probably
will not meet proposed tests, but less expensive will-reason-backing, fluffy fabrics not
fire resistant.
(5) Levy suggested carpeting not be tested
now. The thought came out that It carpeting
Is purchased, facility should obtain an affidavit that carpeting will meet tunnel test or
chamber test.
AMERICAN NURSING HOME ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D.C., October 16, 1970,

To: Executive Board, Executive Directors/
Secretaries, Legislative Committee, Attorneys, ECF Conference.
From: Norman Burch, director, Federal liaison.
Subject: Advance copy of SSA proposed BHI
letter on life safety code and Installation
of automatlo sprinkler equipment and
ANHA Day letter to SSA.
We are passing along for your Information a copy of an advance BHI Letter, coverIng SSA requirements for the Installation of
automatic sprinkler systems. ANHA has been
working on this Issue for several months In
an etfort to el!lnlnate as many problems as
possible for ANHA members.
•
We are also enclosing a copy of our Day
Letter to Mr. Thomas Tlerney of BHI, raising
strong objections to the deadlines mentioned
on page two of the proposed letter. We are
hopeful Mr Hicrney's office will rC\'!se the
deadline so as to make It uniform In the
various regions.
!From F1re Journal, July 1966]
Faa

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS: MISCONCEPTIONS ON SPRINKLERS AND LIFE SAFETY

The enforcing authority who requests installation of an automatic sprinkler system
tor life safety from fire frequently encounters

objections from the building owner, the architect, or the engineer made on the basis
or some very erroneous Ideas. Among the
more common are objections that when the
sprinklers operate 1) there will be excessive
water damage, either because of the fire
or because of accidental physical damage to
the sprinkler; 2) the smoke generated will
obscure exits and suffocate everyone; 3) the
water discharged will drown everyone; and
4) the steam generated will scald everyone.
WATER DAMAGE

In a fire situation there will be much
less water damage In a sprinklered building
than In a.n unsprinklered building because

the rate of water application ror extinguishment will be 5 to 10 times lower.
Let us conSider the poaslbll!tles of water
damage under fire conditions In sprinklered
and unspr!nklered buildings. A sprinkler detects an incipient fire and applies an average of about 20 g.p.m. on the fire. Since the
system Is also equipped with a waterflow
alarm, notification that water Is flowing Is
Immediately given, so that operation of the
system comes under human supervision.
In an twsprlnklered building someone
must discover the fire and call the fire department. This takes time, and It also takes
time for the fire department to reach the
property. During this period the fire Is growIng. Even If the building Is equipped with a
fire detection system connected to fire headqunrters (a superior type of automatic arrangement), there wlll still be an Interval
before the fire department rencbes the property. When fire fighters attack the fire they
will use either a l'l:z-lnch line (100 g.p.m., or
5 times the amount of water per minute from
a sprinkler) or a 2'/:z -Inch line (250 g.p.m.,
or 10 times the amount from a sprinkler).
Before they can be listed and labeled by
any o! the nationally recognized testing
laboratories, automatic sprinklers are subjected to some extremely rigorous tests. The
mechanical tests for sprinklers Include a
leakage test (the sprinkler is subjected to
500 p.s.l. for one minute, 875 p.s.l. for one
minute, and 300 p.s.l. for 30 days), a water
hammer test (a surge from 50 to 500 p.s.i.
applied 5.000 times), a heating-cooling test
( 100 alternate exposure cycles of hot and
cold a1r), a strength-of-frame test, and a
vlllra t1on test (at the rnte or 35 cycles per
st>cond and an amplitude of 0.04 Inches for
120 hours).
No part or any other water system In a
building Is subjected to similar tests. Then
why worry about leakage from sprinklers
when they are the only water-supply devices
in the building that have proved reliability?
Insurance companies, which pay the losses
on sprinkler leakage, have experienced such
a low loss record that the rate on Insurance
against sprinkler leakage is less than half
the fire Insurance rate-and the companies
expect that only one-quarter of the contents value will be Insured against sprinkler
leakage. The major cause of sprinkler leakage, Incidentally, Is freeze-up, which Is extremely unlikely In the heated buildings in
which sprinklers are Installed for life safety
from fire.
SMOKE

The amount of smoke generated by a fire
depends prlmarUy upon the length of time
the fire burns before it Is extinguished. Becau>e sprinkler operation Is automatic, a fire
extinguished by sprinklers will generate less
smoke than the same tire In an unsprlnklered building, where extinguishment Is delayed until bose streams can be placed In
operation.
Automatic sprinklers are designed to oper-.
ate only after a certain temperature has
been reached at the sprinkler. This Is to avo1d
sprinkler operation over small fires that can
be readily handled by portable fire extinguishers. Between the time a fire starts and
• the time the sprinklers begin to operate therecan be a build-up at the ceiling or the products o! combustion, Including smoke. When
a sprinkler. operates, some or the products or
combustion 'wUl be driven to the floor, some
of the water may evapora.te on Its way to the
fire (because of high air temperature); and
some or the water will turn to steam when It
hits the fire. It Is also true that combustion
is Incomplete during extlngulshment-whlch
means some smoke generation. It Is not possible to equate these conditions mathematically to l!!e safety, but actual ftte experience
and fire tests indicate that the conditions do
not present a life safety problem.
A portion or the most recent series of fire
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tests conducted In Los Angeles in a. school
buUding' was specifically aimed at studying
the applicability of automatic sprinklers to
the problem of llfe safety !rom fires In
schools. Thirty test fires simulating typical
5 res that could occur In a school were conducted In sprlnklered rooms. Twenty-six of
the te't fires were huge enough to operate
spnnklers-and In each instance the automatic sprinklers extinguished the fire before
development of any untenable heat or smoke
condtlions in the building's exits or exltways,
even though in many of the tests ln classrooms transoms were open between the classroom and the corridor.
Moreover. It is unllkely that any physically
and menially capable person would stay in a
small room with a fire large enough to operate a sprinkler, since the conditions within
the room would certainly be uncomfortable
(although not necessarily potentially fatal).
If the room were large enough !or the occupant to experience no discomfort up to the
time of sprinkler operation, no condition created by sprinkler operation would be fatal
Th ts point has been proved by observers ln
fire tests who stayed In a room until the
sprinklers had completely extinguished the
fire. There are also supporting case hlstones
of fires.
For example. In a fully occupied hospital
nursery defective wiring to an incubator
caused igmt!on of curtains. As flames spread
up the curtains, the heat fused a sprinkler.
Water from the sprmkler extinguished the
fire When the thoroughly doused infants
had been checked and their bedding had
been changed. it was determined that none
of the babies had suffered in the slightest
from the experience.
Another case shows that sprinklers can
help to prevent serious injury. In this incident. a guest smoking ln bed ln his hotel
room fell asleep and the cigarette Ignited
the bedding Uninjured, the guest was
awakened by the cold water discharging from
a. fused sprtnkler In the words of the fire
chief, "This man would have died had it
not been for the efllcient work done by the
automatic sprinkler "
DROWNING

A person standing under an operating
spnnkler IS in no more danger of drowning
than 1f he were standing out In a heavy
rain-and he ls ln 50 times less danger of
drowning than lf he were standing under a
shower.
At 15 psi a nominal V2 -Inch sprinkler discharges about 20 gpm. At a distance of 4 feet
below the sprinkler, the discharge pattern
is about 16 feet in diameter and the average
water density per square foot Is about 0.10
gpm. This density Is the equivalent of abOut
one inch of rntn an hour--quite a. heavy rainfall, but not at all unusual. A shower head
has an average water discharge rate of about
4 gpm. At a distance from the shower head
where the spray Is one foot In diameter, the
density of water discharge per square foot Is
5.1 gpm, or about 50 times the density from
the sprinkler under the conditions previously
c1ted.
STEAM

The amount of steam generated In putting
out a. fire will be the same whether the water
comes from a sprinkler or from a hose nozzle. However, there wUl be a smaller amount
of steam when sprinklers extinguish a fire
than In an unsprlnklered building when hose
streams are used, because (as was pointed out
above, under "Smoke") the fire In an unsprlnklered building will be much larger before water Is applled. Thus more water will
be required for extinguishment, and more
steam will be formed.
RICHARD E. STEVENS,
NFPA A ssistant Technical Secretary.

----

.Operation School Burning No. 2, published
by the National Fire Protection Association.
352 pages. Price $5.75.

AMERICAN NURSING HOME ASSOCIATION,

October 16, 1970.

l\!r .

THOMAS

M.

TIERNEY,

Dtrcctor, Bureau of Health Insurance, Social.
Secunty AdministratiOn, Baltimore, Md.:

Apprec1ate very much opportunity to reVIeW advance copy of proposed bill re adoption of life safety code--Installation of automatic sprinkler equipment. Whlle proposed
letter rl'presents effort to explain requirements for sprmkler systems in certain facllitles, American Nursing Home Association
must object strongly tu behalf of Its members, to the discriminatory treatment and
requirements for the different regions. Re5pectfully urge that before BHI letter Is distnbuted. the deadline for firm contracts-January ;H, 1971-be made uniform for all
regions. ANHA especially concerned about
language contained on page 2 suggesting
opsslble termination of certain facllitle~. Extremely unfair to set different deadlines, since
all local areas have difficult prcfulems In complying with new requirements on such short
notice. Appreciate continuous cooperation
and urge your faYorable c.1 nslderallon nf thiS
reque5t.
Re opectfully,
C. ROBFRT HARBERSO N
E:reC"utiL·e Vice President
So<. \I.

SF.CUitfTY

ADMINISTRATION,

Baltimore, Md.

SUbJCCl · AdoptiOn of LHe Safety CodeIn>tallation of Automallc Sprinkler .EqulpnlCnt

Th1s BHIL provides additional informauon on the requirement or automatic
sp1nkler eqmpment and definitions and
other mformatlon to assist you In deallng
with providers or services who may be reqtllred to install sprmklcr equipment.
During the last several months, we have
consulted With a number of fire safety experts who Inform us that It is potentially
\cry dangerous 1f persons who are not ambulatoq• nrc housed in a. wood-frame con-

structed health facility tha.t is not protected
by an automatic sprinkler system. These experts include top-level ofllclals of the Na.uonal F1re Protection Association and the
North American Fire Marshals Association.
Additwnnlly, sect10n 1863 of the Soclnl
Sccurt ty Act reqmres the Secretary to Impose, as a requirement for provider particIpation in Medicare, higher standards required by States as n condition to the purchase of scrnces under the Medicaid program . Effective January 1, 1970, the Medicaid program adopted the provisions of the
Life Safety Code. the standards of the National F1re ' Protection Association (recognized cxp<'rls in the fire prevention field),
and the standards became applicable to
Medicare extended care facilities on the
same date. The Life Safety Code requires
automatic sprinkler equipment In all extended cnre facilities and hospitals of woodframe construction. On September 2, 1970,
we publis hed our proposed revised extended
care facllity and hospital regulations in
the Federal Register . The revisions Include
the adoption of the Life Safety Code in the
Medicare Conditions of Participation for Extended Care Facilities and Nonaccredited
Hospitals.
TlME'{ABLE

FOR INSTALLATION OF
SPRINKLER EQUIPMENT

AUTOMATIC

Originally, BHI established October 1 as
the deadline for lnsta.lla.tlon of sprinkler
equipment In all wood-frame (protected and
unprotected) extended care facllltles and
nonaccredited hospltnts. However, the October 1 dendllne was temporarily waived for
protected wood-frame constructed fac111tles
in regions VI through X (Kansas City, Dallas,
Denver, San Francisco, and Seattle) because
of the large number of wood-frame providers
In these regions and the problems encountered In arranging !or sprinkler Installation.
We have now set January 31, 1971, as the
deadllne for these fa.clllties to ha.ve a. firm
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contract for the Installation of sprinkler
equipment, with the system Installed shortly thereafter. All other extended care facilities and nonaccredited hospitals (I.e., unprotected wood-frame providers in all regions and protected wood-frame providers In
regions I-V) should have bad the equipment Installed or in process of Installation
by October 1. If these faclll ties have not complied, termination may be In order.
Following Is a summary of the most commonly asked questions about the Life Safety
Code and the sprinkler requirement.
1. What, specifically, Is the Life Safety
Code?
The Life Safety Code Is a publication of
the Nat10nal F1re Protection Association
which was organized In 1896 to promote the
science and Improve the methods of fire
protection. The Code is revised and updated
approximately every 3 years. The most recent edition of the COde Is d ated 1967. Its
purpose is to specify measures which will
provide the degree of public safety from fire
whtch can reasonably be required. It covers
construction. protection, and occupancy fenlures to minimize danger to life from .fire,
smoke fumes. or panic. It also ltsts specific
•tandnrds of fire resistive construction. The
requirements for hospitals and nursing
homes are included m the Institutional occupancy chapter of the Oode.
2. Please enumerate the construction types
RS defined in sect10n 220 of the Life Safety
Code.
Because of the technical nature of this Information. we are enclosing It as an attachment for your Information.
3 Which of the construction types enumerated In the Code are requi red to be
sprmklered?
Section 10 2341 of the Life Safety Code
prov1des automatic sprinkler protection shall
be provided throughout all hospitals, nursIng homes, and resldentlal-custodla.l care faollitles except those of fire-resistive construction or 1-hour protected noncombustible
construction not over one story in height.
Therefore, wood-frame constructed facilities
must be sprinklered.
4. What guldellnes as to sprlnklering
should be used when two or more types of
construction, one type of which requires a.n
automatic sprinklerlng system, occur In the
same building and are not separated by a fire
wnll (as defined In section 10-1131 of the
Life Safety Code) ?
The entire building is subject to the restrictions of the least fire-resist! ve construction type and would need to be sprlnklered.
Since all types of construction not specifically excluded by the Life Safety Code must
eventually be sprlnklered, some fncillties
may wish to consider the feasibility of sprlnklerlng the en tire bullding ra.ther tha n
bulldlng the fire wall$.
5. What action Lo; to be taken If a cer~lfied
extended care facillty that requires thP in s~a.llatlon of a <>prinkler system to meet
Medicare requirements Is attached to an
unsprinklered JCAH aocredtted hospital?
The extended care facility and the hospital
would need to be separated by a fire wall as ·
defined In section 10-1131 of the Life
Safety Code. However, the significant point
here ls that the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Hospitals is Including in Its
latest standards the necessolty for compl!an.ce
wtth the Life Safety Code. We have been Informed by the JCAH thAt this ' requirement,
W'hlch will be effectuated in early 1971 , will
be enforced along with all other J'CAH req\ilrements. Therefore, If any extended care
fa.clllty th.at requires the lnstallat7ion of a
sprinkler system to ~ Medicare requirements is attached toa :tcAH accredited hospital tlha.t requdres sprinklers, they should
be reminded that by our requirements now
and those of JCAH, which wUl be efl'ectllve in
a. few months, the entire fa.olllty must Install an autom.a.ttc sprinkler system.
6. Are bea.t and smoke detection devices
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acceptable In lieu of sprinklers in a woodframe bu!lding?
No, "bhe l.dfe Sa!ety Code does not recognize
heat and smoke devices as an alternative to
sprinkler Installation in a wood-frame building.
7. Is an allegllltion of low water pressure

'
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or extreme cold an acceptable justification
for not Jnsta.JIIng e.n automatic sprinkler
system?
No, we have learned that sprinkler companies have designed special systems, and
technique3 to deal with low water pressure
and that a properly housed reservoir or vault
will not freeze.
8. The number of sprinkler Installation
companies in our sta.te is limited. ThP.Se few
companies have a heavy workload as a result
of the Medloa.re sprlnklerlng directive.
Should we term1nate health fa.ollllties that
have valid contracts With the sprinkler companies to Install an automatic sprinkler system but will be unable to have the job completed by the Medicare dea.dllnes?
No, we recognize this may be a problem and
as long as a valid contract to instaJJ sprinklers exists, a. termination would be Inappropriate.
9. Who Is responsible for the identification
of wood-frame providers in the State?
BHI has no accurate data on facilities of
wood-frame construction. The responsibility
for Identifying wood-frame nonaccredited
hospitals and extended care facilities rests
with the State health departments, and it
is they who have to furnish us with the
names and addresses of all such facilities so
identified so that appropriate action can be
taken.
10. What action should the State agency
take If they have policy questions with respect to specific wood-frame providers which
they are unable to resolve?
The State agencies should clearly Identify
the problem In such cases and forward them
to the health insurance regional office as
quickly as possible.
11. Some States have been slow In providing the health Insurance regional offices
with status reports on the efforts of Identified
wood-frame providers to lnstaJJ sprinklers.
How critical is It that such status reports be
furnished?
Very critical. There is a great deal of congressional interest and involvement regarding
the Issue of fire safety in health facilities,
and it is mandatory that we stay on top· of
the situation and thRt our target dates are
met.
12. Thus far, Socia! Security has only directed that wood-frame eonstructed facilities
be sprinklered. Does th!Jl mean that other
types of construction which the Ll!e Safety
Code requires be sprlnklered wiJI not be asked
to do so by SSA?
No, we in tend to foJJow the Life Safety
Code's requirements regarding construction
types which require sprinklers. We will eventually request that all types of construction
not specifically .excluded by the Life Safety
Code definition be sprinklered. We began
with wood-frame facilities because fire safety
experts advised us that this type of construction, if unsprinkiered, presents the most
potentlaJiy dangerous situation.
13. Wlll access hospitala be subject to the
requirements of the Life Safety Code?
Yes, we do not belleve that health facilities should be excluded from our safety requirements because of their size or location.
14. The Lite Sa!ety Code has numerous
other fire safety requirements in addition to
spr1nklerlng. How quickly are State agencies
expected to enforce these requirements?
We realize that health facJJities will need
a reasonable period of time to be in subetantial compliance with the requirements of the
Lite Safety Code. WhUe we cannot permlt
any potentially dangerous fir e-safety hazards
to exist in these facilities, we expect to move
at an enforcemen t pace that all providers
will be able to meet.

15. Is It true that sprinkler systems themselves are potentially dangerous to patient
safety?
Following is an article written in the July
1966 issue of Fire Journal by Mr. Richard E.
Stevens who Is currently the Chief Engineer
of the National Fire Protection Association
and Secretary to the Life Safety Code's Committee to Safety to Life, which we believe
responds mos1; adequatelY. to this question.
M. TIERNEY,
Di1·cctor, BuTeau of Health Jnsu1'ance.
THOMAS

STANDARD TYPES OF BUU.DING CONSTRUCTION
AS DEFINED IN SECTION 220 OF THE LIFE
SAFETY CODE
NONCOMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION

Definition: That type of construction in
which the walls, partitions, and structural
members are of noncombustible construction
not qualifying as Fire Resistive Construction.
FIRE-RESISTIVE CONSTRUCTION

Definition: That type of construction in
which the structural members Including
walls, partitions, columns, floor and roof constructions are of noncombustible materials
with fire resistance ratings not less than
those specified In the following table.
The two classifications are identified by the
required fire resistance o! floors as a matter
of convenience.
Classirication
Fire resistance ratina: of
structural members m hours

3 hour

2 hour

NC

NC

Bearing. walls or be.aring portions of walls
extenor or interror. Bearing walls and

~~~abi1~~ E~d':;,io~;e ~~d iti~~~eln a~~~~f~~
1

to the specifted fire resistance rating_. . __
Nonbearing walls or portions of walls, exterior or interior. No noncombustible. Fire
resistance may be required in such walls
by conditions such as fire exposure, location with respect to lot lines, occupancy
or other pertment conditions_ ------ -- ---Principal supporting members including columns, trusses, g~rders, and beams tor one
floor or roof only ____ ____ ______ ____ __ __
Principal supportmg members including columns, trusses, girders, and beams for
more than 1 floor or roof. __ _ - -- --- -- -- -·
Secondary floor construction. members, such

Baltimore, Md.

ANHA members continue to express concern re sprinkler system installation. Problem discussed with you In August meeting
by ANHA representatives. At meeting you
indicated 1-letter clarifying structures to
be covered would be sent out by SSA: 2smoke detection system would be consider ed
in lieu o! sprinkler system in light of such
provision being included In life safety code
to be published In October: 3-consideratlon would be given to interpretation t hat
facilities with protected structural members would be deemed protected faciJJties
for purposes of life safety code. Respectfully
request comments and Information on these
points as ANHA representatives understood
them following meetihg with you.
In view of urgency appreciate early re sponse and your cooperation on this important problem.
FRANK RINEHART.

Mr. FRANK RINEHART,
Deputy Director, American Nursing Home
Association, Washington, D.C.
l.J..~

1-hour

~~r~~~mubn~s~~b~:rt~f~~~~~~ftio~~~ __ ~~ _~.e~~ _

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

1

other openings through floors.

WOOD :FRAME CONSTRUCTION

Definition: That type of construction in
which exterior walls, bearing walls and part! tions, fioor and roof constructions and
their supports are of wood or other combustible material, when the construction
cloes not qualify as Heavy Timber Construction or Ordinary Construction.
Protected Wood Frame Const1'uction. Definition: Wood Frame Construction may be
designated Protected Wood Frame Construction when roof and floor construction and
their supports have 1-hour fire resistance.
and stairways and other openings through
floors are enclosed with part itions having
1-honr fire resistance.

Baltimore, Md., Septembe1'15, 1970.

f~gt~.:'e b.~~~ifi·t: ~~fh:~~;/~\~~-~~~ .·.~~~t:-

Secondary roof construction member~1 such
as beam.s, purlins, an~ ~labs not arrecting
the stab1flty of the buildmg _____ _______ .
Interior partitions enclosing stairways and

Protected Ordinary Construction. Detlnltlon: Ordinary Construction may be designated Protected Ordinary Construction when
roof and floor construction and their supports have 1-hour fire resistance. and stairways and other openings through floors are
enclosed with partitions having 1-hour fire
resistance.

t

Protected Noncombustible Construction.

Noncombustible Constn.ICtion may be designated Protected Noncombustible Construction when bea.rlng walla or bearing portions of walla, exterior or interior, are of
noncombustible con&tructlon having a minimum fire resistance rating of 2 hours and.
are stable under fire conditions; roof and
floor construction and their supports have
1-hour fire resistance; and stairways and
other openings through floor are enclosed
with partitions having 1-hour fire resistance.
ORDINARY CONSTRUCTION

Definition: That type of construction in
which exterior bearing walls or bearing portions of exterior walls are of noncombustible
construction having I' minimum fire resistance of 2 hours and stability under fire conditions; nonbearlng exterior walls are of
noncombustible construction; and in which
the roofs, floors, and interior framing are
wholly or partly of wood (or other combustible material) of smaller dimeUBions tho.n
required for Heavy Timber Construction.
Fire resistance may be required for nonbearing exterior walls, and fire resistance additional to that specified may be required for
bearing walls or bearing portions of walls,
by conditions such a.s occupancy, location
with respeot to lot lines, fire exposure, and
other pertinent conditions.

DEAR MR. RINEHART: This is to confirm the
information Mr. Maurice Hartman of my
stali gave to Mr. Norman D. Burch on the
telephone in response to your telegram of
September 9. You have raised questions on:
whether clarifying instructions have been
sent to the field on which facilities would
be required to install automatic sprinkler
equipment; whether a smoke detection system could be substituted for a. sprinkler
system if such a provision was Incorporated
in the Life Safety Code: and, if protected
wood-frame consbructed facilities could be
exempt from the provision of the Life Safety
Code which requires automatic sprlnk.ler
equipment.
Subsequent to our August meeting with
Mr. Burch, we reviewed the instructions we
had sent to the field and felt that our communications were specific. Essentially, we
have told the Bureau of Health Insurance
regional offices (who have informed the
State agencies) that all wOod-frame extended care. facilities must have automatic
sprinkler equipment (regardless of whether
they are protected or unprotected woodframe buildings). The deadline for the installation of sprinklers tor all unprotected
wood-frame extended care facilities is October 1, 1970. And in our Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, and Atlanta Regions, the same
deadline applies to protected facilities. Because of the relatively l arge number s of protected wood-frame facilities in some of the
western States, we have not yet set a d eadline for the Installation of sprinkler equipment, although we &xpect to do so shortly.
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Where efforts are underway to comply with
this requirement, our regional offices have
been instructed to provide some additional
time for actual Installation.
The Life Safety Code requires automatic
s prinklers in all health facilities which are
not classified as being constructed of fireresistive materials or 1-hour protected noncombustible materials. We have no Indication
that this requirement will be changed in the
new nddltion of the Life Safety Code. Nor
any smoke- or heat detector devices be substituted for automatic sprinkler equipment.
Please let me know It there Is any additional information I can give you. As we
move nhead, we would very much like to
ha ve your ideas on how to best implement
the provisions of the Llle Safety Code.
Sincerely yours,
MORRIS B . LEVY,
A ssistant Bureau Director, Div ision of
State Operations, BHI.
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION.

Re comments due October 2, 1970 on proposed regulations on fire safety and carpeting tests requirements. Respectfully
urge a sixty day extension tor comments to
be filed in view or meetings of National Fire
Protection Association held just yesterday
and further meetings to be held in November and December all or which will have issues pertinent to pending proposed regulations. Respectfully urge delay until SSA and
interested parties have benefits of d ecisions
reached at NFPA meetings. Would appreciate reply by wire prior to October 2 deadline.
C . RorERT HARBISON.

seem to enter Into the picture at all. We
feel that good paWent care is far more Important.
A short time ngo I received a letter from
the State Health Department stating I would
have to Install sprinklers In bOth of my cennecting buildings wll!ch will cost over $18,000. I went to the state office yesterday to
tell them that this indeed would be a terrible hardship and was told that wasn't all
I would have to do. They then handed me
a six p e.ge letter telli ng o! more things that
have been added to the list of requirements.
Believe me this was a terrible blow. I have
always tned to keep up with or ahead of
any b.nd all requirements but this Is utterly
ridiculous. This Is forcing me to bankruptcy.
I thi nk this Is most unfair. I know there
are new homes that are quite plush but they
do not begin to have as good a reputation
as we do This Is something I have given
my life to and I surely feel you can help
me-If you will.
As of May, 1969, we have been classed as a
Skilled Nursin~ Home and want desperately
LO st!\y c.n the Medicare program and also
g1ve our patients t he very best o! care.
We wcnld <nrel y like t.o have you come visit
our Nursing Home anytime you can so you
can see for yourself that I am telling things
as they are.
S!n. e:·ely,
VENUS MANN DOYLE,

Arirnini-"' rator. Mann Nursing Home,
Inc
AMERICAN NURS ING HOME ASSOCIATION,

Washmgton, D .C., September 30, 1970.

H on. ROBERT M.
MANN NURSING HOME, INC.,

W esterville, Ohio, June 19, 1970.
AMERICAN NURSING H OME ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D .C.:

To say that I am at my wits end Is putting
it mildly. I have been In the Nursing Home
business some twenty-three years and I have
put ail o( my !lie's hopes and work into helping make life better for our older population .
This h as not been done with a solely monetary gain In mind. It has been don e also
because of my genuine feelings toward these
older people and also because of a terrific
need tor someone to help them and their
families
For the wonderful care given, my home
has grown to a total capacity of 56 patients
but for several reasons we have cut back to
50 patients. Our home has mainly grown to
this point by referrals from relatives and
friends of former patients. As you know, this
Is the best kind o! ad vertlslng.
I have always done everything the State
of Ohio Inspectors have told me to do besides much more and the state Inspectors
tell me repeatedly they wish everybOdy cooperated as well.
I have a one-floor plan home which I have
added to, making lovely rooms with adjoinIng bathrooms. There Is also an Executone
signal system In each room and bath. Last
year In order to bring things up to where I
felt they should be, I added a lovely therapy
room, dietician office and enlarged the
kitchen. We also changed a 4-bed ward Into a
beautiful dining room. With this remodeling
and addition of new rooms t he cost was over
$50,000.
we have fire-proofed according to state
rules and regulations. A few yeras ago we
installed a fire alarm system which Is connected directly to our local Fire Department and this was one of the first to·be Installed In the State of Ohio. Our employees
are continually trained with regard to fire
safety and fire rescue operations.
In 1969, I was told that I should ln.stall
sprinklers In bOth fire-proof bOiler rooms and
to put self closures on all the fire doorswhich I did.
It seems each time an Inspector comes
the pressure seems to be for forms, forms and
more written matter. Patient care does not

BALL,

C mmisSIOI!Cr, SO<'ial Security Administrat ·on Department of Health, Education,
and We/fare . Wa shington, D .C.
Dr:.a.n Co:\tMISSIONER BALL: In accordance
w n h the Notice of Proposed Rule Making
forth In the F ederal Register (September
2. 19701 Rnd the authorization of an extension (October 2, 1970) of the period for submisSIOn of comments, the American Nursing
Home A•soc1at!on would like to submit the
follow! ng recommendations for consideratiOn before final regulations are adopted by
t!'le Social Security Administration. The
specific prc.posed rules which we refer to are
those that would amend Sections of the Conditions of Participation (Sections 405.1022
and 405.1134) to require extended care !acillt.es and certain hospitals to meet new fire
o.nct s afety regulations.
In regard t.D the basis ot our request on
S~ptember 30 for an extension of the. period
tor comments, tl1c National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) L ite Safety Committee
acted on the sprinkler Issue and the 1970
recommendations of Its Sectional Committee on Constitutional Occupancies. It recommended to the NFPA Board of Directors that
the proposed Toronto floor amendment, requiring Installation of both automatic
sprinkler systems and automatic fire
warning systems In all hospitals and
nursing homes, be rej ected. In lieu of that
amendment, the .Sectional Committee was
directed to make a study of alternative
methods for possible Inclusion In the 1973
Life Safety Code. The NFPA Board of DIrectors will be meeting December B, 1970, to
consider the Safety to Life Committee's recommendations.
The American Nursing Home Association,
on behalf or Its members who provide extended care services under the Medicare
Program, would like to emphasize one point:
we are Interested In a building's fire safety,
but It Is our feeling that the fire safety of
our patients must be the foremost concern.
It Is our opinion that not all of the proposed regulations meet that criteria. as presently stated In the September 2nd Federal
Register. We, therefore, submit the following
comments and amendments for your favorable consideration.
In the way of general oomm.ents, the
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American Nursing Home Associaticm disagrees with the concept of indiscriminate
inclusion of the Llle Safety Code In the
proposed regulations. V'{e do so on the following basis:
The National Fire Protection Association
itself considers Its Codes as being purely advisory. They state specifically that the Codes
are " Intended as a gulde to be applied with
judgment rather than as arbitrary rules"
(NFPA, National Fire Codes, Vol. 1, 1970-71,
p. Ill).
The Life Safety Code Is also contradictory as 'to Its safety benefits in several years.
The primary inconsistency occurs as to the
safety value of the Code's sprinkler requirement (Section 10-234). In volume 6 [ 13E17(4) and 18(6) 1 of the 1970-71 National
Fire Code, firemen are warned to use selfcontained breathing apparatus tc:rr protection against the suffocating atmosphere of
steam, smoke and heat produced by the
sprinklers. It states further that "sometimes
the sprinkler discharge may be driving the
heat. steam and smoke toward the fioor,
making it Impossible to enter the Immediate area for final extinguishment or overhauling." This result would be disastrous to
the patients in any facility, especially for any
non-ambulatory patients, who have no selfcontained breathing apparatus and whose
lives therefc:rre depend on oomeone's reaching
them.
We strongly recommend that alternatives
to sprinklers be accepted which will protect
the li vee of patients rather than securing a
building. As mentioned earlier, the recommendation of the Life Saf~ty Committee at
Nashville recognizee this need for alternatives.
The American Nursing Home Association
Is of the opinion that It would not be in
the best Interest of patient safety fc:rr the
Life Safety Code to be accepted tn toto.
In regard to the specific proposed regula.tlons, we suggest the following points be
favorably considered:
Compar!son of Section 405.1022 and Section 405.1134: We roopectfully suggest that
there is no just! tlcatlon to req ulre lower
standards fc:rr hospitals than those standards
proposed for extended care facill ties. In an
examination of Sections 405.1022 and 405.
1134, we find several requirements under
406.1134 which appear to be superior to
405.1022. We cite, for example, the r!gld requirements contained In Section 405.1134(a)
(6), "corridor handrails"; 405.1134(a) (7),
"prohibition of housing of handicapped persons abOve the street floor"; 405.1134(a) (9),
"bullding Is maintained In good repair . . .";
405.1134 (a) ( 11), "handling and storage of
oxygen"; and 405.1134(a) (11) (I), "shockproof and sparkproof equipment." We find
no comparable requirements under Section
406.1022 which govern hospital standards.
Standard: Safety of Patients (Section 405,
1134[a[): We recommend this section be
amended after the phrase "from time to time"
to Include "except for existing facilities, ·
and all facilities satisfy . . ." It Is our .objective to make it clear that new major
structural requirements not be applicable to
existing facllltles. This objective Is. In conformity with provisions set forth by the
NFPA Committee on Laws and Ordinances In
Its statement on "Provisions of Retroactivity
and Variances" (National Fire Codes, Vol. B,
1970- 71, 2M- 12). The Llle Safety Code Itself
provides explicitly for existing facilities to
be excluded from subsequent amendments
to the Code In Section 10-2121 (a).
The basis for this concern occurs as a result of several existing State fire codes which
have different major structural requirements
that are In confilct with the Llle Safety'Code.
One example is In regard to the widths of
corridors In existing facilities, the Life Safety
Code requires 48 Inches, while all facilities
built under the State of Missouri's fire code
have 46 Inch corridors. There are numerous
other such confi!cts which fl.eed to be dealt
with indlvidul\l1y.

Decernber 4, 1970
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"Steiner Tunnel Test" and "UL Chamber be followed, such as prohibition o! smoking,
Test" (405.1134[3]) : The American Nursing lighting matches, use of flammable liquid
Home Association accepts the Steiner Tun- and use of o!ls.
CONCLUSION
nel Test or the UL Chamber Test tor newly
InStalled carpeting 1r ECF's. However, we
The American Nursing Home Association
strongly urge the proposed regulation be respectfully urges the Social Security Adamended to make clear that such testing and ministration to give favorable consideration
the cost ot such testing ue made at the ex- to the preceding comments and recommenpense of the carpeting manufacturer and dations. We would !Ike to reiterate that the
that proper documentation be provided In National F'lre Protection Association Is still
advance before Installation o! such carpet- developing and studying the results of many
fire safety systems and that Its Board o!
Ing.
we recommend further, In connection with Directors will be meeting December 8, 1970,
this requirement and In keeping with the on this very question. It Is our opinion that
NFPA Committee recommendation cited. ear- until agreement Is reached on the best methlier, that the new test only apply to newly In- ods of fire sa"fety and their elfects on pastalled carpeting. Existing carpeting should tients are tully known, Issues such as the
be exempt. This approach would enable sprinkler requirement mus~ be delayed.
We would !Ike to reemphasize our deep
facUlties to phase-In new carpeting that will
meet the new requirements and thus come concern for the fire safety of the patients In
Into compliance within a reasonable period of our ECF facllltles. Because of that concern
and the tremendous financial burden on our
time.
Carpeting Installed In Other Than In- ECF members, we cannot accept any system
patient Areas (405.1134(4]): This section for which there remains a great deal or diswould permit C!U"Petlng InStalled In areas agreement as to Its Jl!e safety value.
Your favorable consideration of these recother than Inpatient areas to meet the socalled "pUI test," promulgated under the ommendations would be very much appreFlammable Fabrics Act, provided such areas ciated by the members of this Association.
Sincerely yours,
are separated from Inpatient care areas
C. RoBERT HARBERSON.
by fl.re resistive construction or suitable
Executive Vice President.
smokestop partitions; otherwise, carpeting In
these areas Is to meet the tests cited above.
(F'rom the Choteau Acantha,
While this section may be of benefit to a few
Choteau, Mont.)
facUlties, we feel It would be of little value
to ECF's or their patients, since most of them HOSPITAL 8P8INKLING SYSTEM ORDER CoULD
would not be equipped with "suitable smokeCAUSE SERIOUS PROBLEMS
stop" partitions.
(By Mrs. Robert Nauck)
Housing of Physically Handlca.pped PerThe once busy llttle town of Choteau,
sons Above Street Level [1134(a) (1)]: This Montana and business hub of Teton County
Association views with some concern the has become a ghost town.
requirement contained In this section to
The population has dropped from around
prohibit the housing of "blind and non-am- 1,500 to 600 people. The hospital, nursing
bulatory or physically handlcappep persons" home, drug store, doctor's clinic, clothing
above the street level, "unless the facility Is stores and a number of other businesses have
ot 2-hour fl.re resistive construction." This closed their doors. All that Is left of this
proposal wlll have, 1! adopted, a severely ad- once proud little town Is a grocery store, a
verse Impact on many extended care pro- few bars and fllllng stations.
viders who ho.ve fo.cilltles with more than
The above paragraphs-' could well be an
one floor level. Moreover, many of these pro- article In a Great Falls, Missoula or out-ofviders will not be able to bring their faclli- state paper a few years from now.
tles Into compliance with he proposed rule.
Why did Choteau become a ghost town?
While we have not received complete ln!or- The people did not care or take tlme to find
matlon from our member stste associations, out what was going on In their community
we have been advised that a number of our or how they could help solve the problems.
members will be forced out of the Medioore When people get so absor"Qed In their own
Program and out of buslness altogether be- llttle problems and take for granted that just
cause they will be unable to meet this because a business has been open for 20
requirement.
years, that It wlll always be there when they
One ANHA Member, In answer to a request want It, they had better think again. You
for Information on this Issue, Indicated the the people of Choteau-wake up, get your
following: 'There are presently eighty-five heads out of the sand-take a look around
converted facilities with approximately 1,300 and see what you can do about the problems.
beds on the second floor, all of which would
The people of Choteau and Teton County
be alfected by the proposed regulations . .. have a problem--our hospital. It nothing Ia
Approximately one-third of these patients done to help the hospital It wlll close Its
are bed-to-chair and the balance are ambu- doors and the town of Choteau wlll go with
latory with some type of asslstlve device or lt.
are blind but ambulatory. In essence, the
What are the problems at Teton Memorial
government Is putting eighty-five facilities Hospital? In order to stay under Medicare
•.. out of business."
some remodeling and a number of repalts
While this Is only one comment, It reflects must be done. Things like fire exits, firegeneral comments expressing grave concern proof ce!llng tile, a standby boller and the
for this proposed rule.
fire sprinkler system to name a few. And
We recommend as an alternative that a there are no funds to do all these things.
fire detection system connected to a local
Why stay under Medicare? Because 60 per
fl.re station be utlllzed In order to permit cent of the people that are patients In Teton
the housing of physically handicapped per- Memorial Hospital are under Medicare. The
sons above the street level floor. While this hospital cannot run financially on the rewill continue to present a heavy burden on maining 40 per cent nor can the doctors
ECF members, It may ellmlnate the serious make a llvlng.
problem of nlimerous ECF's dlscontlllulng
The Immediate problem Is to get an extenservices under the Medicare Program or go- sion on the deadline date by which the
Ing out ot business altogether.
f!Prlnkler system has to be Installed. The date
Shockproof and Sparkproot Equipment Is January 31, 1971. Our hope Is to get the
[4_06.1184(a) (11) (I)]: We feel this require- S.Prlnkler system mandate Investigated and
ment Is a.oceptable tor oxygen storage areas eventually r680inded. The mandate came
a.nd oxygen admln1sterlng equipment. In an from the office ot Commissioner Robert Ball,
area where oxygen Is being administered, we Department of Health, Education and Weisuggest provision for normal precautions to tare In Washington, D.C.
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